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use
in dispute
by Mike Walker

How will your increased
Students' Union fees be used next
year if Friday's SU fee referendum
is passed?

The two vice-president
finance candidates have different
opinions on the subject. Both say
$3 of the $5 bike should be put
into a capital reser-ve. But tbey
differ on the allocation of the
other $2, which is supposed ta go
ta club grants and services im-
pravements.

Cheryl Donnelly, Kirk siate
candidate, expressed reservations
last week about -whether the
$ 35,000 in total thus earmarked
for grants and services will be used
entirely for that purpose.

"How can we say we're going
ta spend thi§ money on clubs and
not combat aur deficit? We can't
just say the unîversity is gaing ta
be nice and not foreclose on us if
we're nat gaing ta tackle the
deficit," Donnelly said Friday in
an interview with the Gateway.

"If there are any funds. left
over after taking care of the clubs
and faculty associations - and the
general fees ga toward running
SUB and Students' Council (as
well) - after those are covered, if
there are any funds left* over they
are oing ta have ta ga towards
the dfcit," she said.

Elise Gaudet, Saper siate
candidate, said that she was not
planning ta bail out unprafitabie
SU businesses with the proceeds

from the fee increase.
"Faculty associations, clubs

and services... thase are the places
where students want it (the extra
maney)," she said.

Tbe Students' Union pro-
referendum campaign rests on the
guarantee that none of the money
from the praposed increase wîll be
used ta offset debts from poor
performance by the 'SU
businesses, such as RATT,
Fridays, and SUB Theatre.

"I dont like the idea of them
guaranteeing what we're gaing ta
do next year," Gaudet said.
However, she said, "we (the Saper
slate) are basically supparting
tbeir guarantee..."

Gaudet is planning ta use
about $8,000 of the increase for a
cantingency boan fund for faculty
assaciatians trying ta go inta new
service areas (such as phatacapyý-
ing).

She did nat like the idea af
clasing' businesses, but Gaudet
said in the event of seriaus
financial strain, she would favar
clasing businesses before cutting
service areas. She noted that some
of the businesses have service
aspects, however, like the HUB
recard store and the SUB art
gallery.

The Kirk slate's campaign
literature contradicts Donnelly,
saying that $2 per persan (about$ 35,000 in total) will be directed
inta club and faculty association
grants and service imfprovements.

LThese couid be the Gateway's candidates for Frday's SU election. But reaiiy, th.y're Education W..kmascots. T o day at 1:30 the Ed. Students' Association holdelits generai meeting. Tommorrow theres a~
vollsybali toumnament, Thursday a job search forum, and Friday affemnoon the Ed Wek social.

'Only' an attempted rape: Campes Security

Naked, man attacks womanlin Ed.
by Nina Miller

An unidentified naked man attacked
a waman an the fifth flot of the
Educatian Building, according ta Campus
Secutity directar Gordan Perry.

The wamnan was studying alane one
evening early in Januaty wben the "man
grabbed ber and tried ta pull ber dawn the
stairwell," Petry said yesterday.

The woman managed ta escape,
making it "only" an attempted rape,
Perry said.

But jenny Elîrnan of the Rape Crisis
Center said, just because it was an
attempred rape doesn't make it less
seriaus."

Tbe assault was cannected with the
article entitled Pediophilialog in the
Engineering Week paper Godi va, in a
letter presented ta thIe General Faculties.
Council executive by the GFC Equai
Opportunities Carnmittee (EOIC) Mon-
day.

Originally worded 'rape," the letter
was amended ta read "unpleasant ex-

Frec"in the GFC executive meeting.
heEOC repart said "the matters (the

assault and the article) are related and af

grave cansequence affecting the safety
and dignity of wamen..."

EOC Chairperson Stan Munro said,
"In general, the fact that women are
treated like that (assaulted) is a patential
outcame af the inherent sickness that is
evident in articles like that."

No action was taken by the GFC
executive, hawever, on either the assault
or the article.

"Does that mean we have ta wait
until an actual tape occurs?" said Munro.

"It is not the anly incident of its type
on campus," he said.

Perry said he bas beard numerous
tumoirs about tapes on campus but he
'can't get anyone ta substantiate them."

That there are na available statistics
for tapes and assaults an campus is nat
unusual; it is estimated that anly one in
ten tapes is ever reported, accarding ta
Elîman. And if they are reported, it is
likely the persan wouldn't go ta Campus
authorities, but ta the police or the Rape
Crisis Center.

But women shouldn't bave a false
sense of security an campus, Elîman said.

because Edmonton is a bigh risk area and
the university is not immune.

However, Elîman added sbe was
concerned that there is a danger of
wamen being frigbtened inta staying at
borne and restricting. their normal ac-
tivites.

"There are sametimes wben yau just
can't avoid a tape," she said.

Campus Security tuns a 24 bout

mocks stucte:
OTT'AWA (CUP) - The recently released*
repart an student aid "makes a mockety
of student input and bides' tbe real
cancerns witb the existing pragrams,'
according ta John Doberty of the
National Union of Students (NUS).

The federai -provincial task force on
student assistance released their tepoart
January 27. While the study does admit
the current system does nat heed
students' needs, says Doherty, no fun-
damental changes are praposed.

"We had hoped tor something that
would deal witb the real problems of the
student aid program," he said. "We didn't
expect tbem ta pat themseives on the
back."

The task force, established by the

patrol cancentrating an study cartels, dark
and lanely passageways, and parking
areas wbere tapes are most likely ta occur,
Perry said.,

Security will escort anyone ta their
car or home fromn any place an campus if
tbey phone 432-5252.

Tbe Rape Crisis Center, Campus
Securîty and tbe Dean of Students will
meet tbislbhursday ta discuss the safety
situation on campus.

rits input
Cauncil of Ministers of Education, bas
been reviewing student assistance
progr ams in ail provinces except Quebec
(wbicb administers its 0w n pragram)
since Febtuary, 1980.

Doherty feels the recommendation
regarding ceilings is misleading. Wbile it
appears that the government is concern-
ed with student needs, the removal of
ceilings *would "shif t the burden ta those
least able ta pay. Tbis would farce low
incarne people out of the system," he said.

NUS is planning a spring campaign
on student aid. "We have ta continue ta
press for an ail grant system," said
Daherty. "Students have ta force the
gavernment ta work at breaking down
financial barriers ta educatianwt ago
student aid policy." n ihagd

GateXwvI .is redundant.

Finance task force report
1 1, 0 -

Election spec ial issue
Friday is election day, as well as FAS and SU referendum day, and

this issue of the Gateway contains . candidates thoughts on
wbich, if anything like iast year's, wiil be acrimonious to say the ieast.
Polis are open ail day Friday so VOTE.
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Spring Session & Summer Session
The University of Aberta is 'planning to offèr a number of degree credit
courses on campus in the 1981 Spring Session and the 1981 Summer
Session. Courses are planned for the following areas although not ail
courses wilI be offered in both sessions.
Students shoutd consuit the 1981-82 Special Sessions Calendar before
registering.

Accounting
Agricultural Economics
Animal Science
Anthropology
Art & Design
Bacteriology
Bology
Botany
Business
Canadien French
Cartography
Ohemustry
Christian Theology
Clvic Engineering
Classios
Cothlq & TextilesCompug Science
Dramea
Economlcs
Education - Administration
Education - Aduit
Educations - Audio Visual
Educatlon - Curriculum & Instruction
Education - Foundations
Education - Industrial Arts
Education - Practicum
Education - Psychology

Engineering
English
FamHy Studios
Foods & Nutrition
Food Science
Finance
Forest Science
French
Genetics
Geography
Geology
History
lnterdisciplinary Studies
Latin
Law
Library Science
Linguistics
Managerial- Economics
Management Science
Marketing
Mathematics
Movement Education
Music
Nursing
Occupational Therapy
Organizational Analysis
Organizational Theory

Physical Education
Philosophy
Physiology.
Political Science
Psychology
Recreation Administration
Religious Studios
Russian
Sociology
Soit Science
Speech Pathology & Audiolggy
Spanish
Statistics
Ukrainien
Zoology

Spring Session 1981 is schedluted as follows:
Fuit Session:
1lst Term:

2nd Term:

May 4 -June 12
May 4 - May 22 with classes held on Saturday, May 9
in lieu of the Victoria Day Holiday (May 18).
May 25 - June 12.

Students who have nover attendod the University of Aberta, must submit an Application for Admission
form along with complote and officiai transcripts oftacadomic records by March 2. 'fho Regist ration Form
must be returned f0 the students' Faculty Office before the deadline date of April 1. As registration in some
courses are limited studonts are urged f0 submit al appropriate forms as early as possible.
Summer Session 1981 is scheduied as follows:
Fuît Session:
lst Term:
2nd Term:

July 6 - August 14
July 6 - August 24
July 27 - August 14 with classes held on Saturday August 8
in lieu of the Civic Holiday (August 3).

Students who have neyer attended the University of Aberta, must submit an Application ior Admission
form along with complete and off iciai transcripts of academic records by April 1. The Registration form must
be returned to the students' Facutty Office before the deadline date of April 30. As registration in some
courses are limited studonts are urged to submit ail appropriate forms as oarly as possible.

GCanadian University Press

Mere media speculation'
MONTREAL (CUP) - Reports that the federal governiment is
considering cutting over a billion dollars in funding to post secondary
education have been denied by Treasury Board president, Donald
J ohnston.

In a letter to Prime Minister Trudeau dated january 6, the
Canadian Association of University Teachers (CAUT) protested
recomrnendations, expected to be presented to the federal
government, which caîl for the abolition of $1.4 billion in cash
transfers through the Establish Program Funding (EPF).

Speaking at McGill University january 28, Johnston said the'
reports were nothing but media speculation.

1I don't think any member of the cabinet made any staternent to
that effect," he said. But Johnston did not categorically deny that
there would be no reduction in cash transfers f or post-secondary
education.

"That's part of the EPÉ. The whole matter of the EPF is
something that will have to be renegotiated with the provinces," he
said.

Earlier this week, McGill principal D5avid Johnston informed
the Board of Governors that it was his uhderstanding some members
of the cabinet favor reducinR transfer payments to education.

Federal funds make up 6to 75 percent of the total education

budget administered by the provincial government.

Pulsating panties
(ZNS) - Musical Vibrating Panties are catching on like underwear
on fire.

The underwear that pulsates to the beai of recorded music are
apparently selling far beyond the wildest dreams of designer David
Lloyd. According to Lloyd, customers are getting off not only on their
favorite music but also on all-news broadcasts.

Lloyd said the most popular record to vibrate by is the 1812
Overture.

"The firing of the cannons during the overture produces an
indescribable effect," he said.

Renegades back in class
MONTREAL(CUP) - The two Quebec students expelied trom
their hi gh school for publishing a newspaper can now go back to
classes, f or at least 10 days.

And much to the disappointment of school officiaIs, they can
also wear T-shirts bearing the name of their paper, le Pieux.

Superior Court Judge. Beauregard granted a provisional
injunction against the school January 22, forcing it no temporaril y
readmit the two students, Serge Clement and Etienne Godart.

During the hearing the lawyer for the rwo students, M.E.
Belisle, referred to the charter of personal rights, the public
instruction law, and the youth protection act to justify the school's
obligation to take back the students.

The school commission and the principal of the school, Alcide
Boutin, maintained that while the commission had to allow the
students to attend a school within its jurisdiction, they would not
necessarily return to the school they had been expelled from.
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FLY & SKI $9
JASPER from $9

Price based on double occupancy
WEEK SKI PACKAGE INCLUDES:

- Return airfare from the Edmonton Municipal to
Jasper/Hinton Airport
- tnfiight meal and compiimentary bar service
- Return transportation from the airport to hotet in
Jasper
- 5 nights accommodation (Sunday - Thursday)
- 5 hearty breakfasts
- Daiiy bus transportation to and from Marmot
Basin
- 5 Ait-Day lift tickets
- Five 2-hour ski tessons

Alil taxes and service charges

For further information on our ski packages in-
cluding Cross-Country and Weekend skîing caîl
(403)423-1040 100,10190 - 104 Street,

EmnoAbera 5J1 A«7 çy q
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Thn e idea stinks. H UB tenan

HIUB won't su
by Dave Cox Services budget, partially offset-

HUB residents are upset at ting deficit operations like Lister
the prospect of an 8-12 percent Hall.1
reft increase proposed to theni at " don't want my rent going
a meetinig Priuay with '..3iiID[Uwn,
director of Housing and Food
Services.

Other changes suggested for
HUB have students concern.ed
that it may becorne "just another
residence."

The members of the recently
revived HUB Tenants Associa-
tion (HTA) objected to the
subsidization of Lister Hall by the
revenue derived from HUB. Last
year, HUB contributed $ 182,000
to the total Housing and Food

tU SUUSIUlZe Lister ii4~,

HIA presidenr Johnathan Calk
said. .,When they take the profit
from one area and use it ta cover
the deficit in another, they're
hiding the problem," said Dierdre
Ah Shene, HTA.executive.

Brown admîtted HUB sub-
sidized other operations, but said
this was changing.

'We are trying ta reduce the
extent to which HUB supprts
the other faci lities," she saia. The

Mc Gi/i legisiates
beyond academics

MONTREAL(CUP) - McGill
University senate has proposed a
new code of student discipline that
could seriously lirnit student
activism on campus.

The purpose of the new code
would be to "centralize dis-
ciplinary decision making in one
university body" and -to warn the
student in terms that are clear and
precise of the conduct that will
give tise to disciplinary action."

The code covers academnic as
well as non-academic matters.

The code -was debated at a
senate meeting january 28 and
was tabled until the next meeting
in February.

The code's provisions include
that no student shall "knowingly
obstruct university activities", no
student shall "without permission
or just cause, knowingly enter or
remain in any university building,
facility, roorn or office including
parking lots, athletic f ields and
campus areas" and that no student

shall "use words in a situation of
clear and imminent danger which
incite others ta behavior that
violates any article of this sec-
tion."

According to Lawrence Mc-
Dougaîl, Board of (jovernors
representative to the senate, "The
university is setting up a kangaroo,
court.

'mr very upset that we
should be forcing students back
into a little mould rhey were in 50
to 100 years a go," he said. "Dis-
ruption should be dealt with by
civil courts."

Student senator Sean
McAlister said the code is
"patronizing to say the least. The
university should not be an arbiter
of civil disobedience."

Student society president
Todd Ducharme introduced an
amendment to the code calling for
the elimination of ail clauses
pertaining ta non-academic
offenses.

ts 1
bsidizei
subsidy for the current year was
down to $ 146,000.

The HIA also objected
strenously to unjustified rent
increases without an accom-
panying increase in services
p rovided. Besides the facelift
being given to HUB to meet
health regulations, the only
changes for next year will be
increased storage and closet space
and improved lighting.

Another change that
irritated tenants was the proposed
removal of the "head tenant"
Eolicy. Instead of one person

oligthe lease in a rwo- or four-
mani unit, each tenant would hold
an indîvidual lease. This would
remove from tenants the freedoni
to choose their own roommates.

."We don't like this idea," said
Calk. "In fact, it stinks."

If HUB became like a res, it
would be a much less desirable
place to live."

Tenants were also disturbed
by other impending policy
changes. Brown announced that
periodic checks on housekeeping
and general upkee would be
made in the units. This, she said,
is aimed at "reducing the risks
associated with poor housekeep-
ing."

The checks are intended to
maintain healthy living con-
ditions and forestall any possible
f ire hazards.

Some HUB dewllers con-
sidered this an "unreasonable
invasion of privacy"; eliminating
one of HUB's most attractive
qualities - non-interference by the
admrinistration.

"The original intent of HUB
was more like a student apartment
than a residence," said one HUB
tenant.

I
I

Thouaands 0f almim atudmots wanderaround MUS .veryday, looldng fora
place ta hide tram Februarys mId-term exams.

But Brown assured residents
guidelines would be issued regar-
ding what housekeeping stan-

dards would be expected. She also
said students would receive ade-
quate warning before inspections,
but did not specify how much time
was "adequate."

Brown also announced a

policy which would prevent first
year students frorn renting in
HUB or North Garneau. Present
tenants generally considered this
unfair because it restricted first-
year students ta Lister Hall.

"For some first-year
students, residence is simply not
the right place to live," said an
HTA member.

Towr a feminist perspective

System shafts women
by Pbîlîp Melnychuk

Feminists must stop worry-
ing about alienating people and
should be more concerned with
finding their own values and
viewpoints, a member of the Rape
Crisis Centre said Friday.

Speaking at a Political
Science Undergraduate Associa-
tion forum on women's rights,
Brit Griffin, a U of A law student,
said that women should question
the values of saciety itself and not
worry about a poor public image.

"Hlow much do we want ta
compromise? Do we want the
sanie opportunities of men or do
we want to say the whole system
stinks? We have to ask ourselves
these questions."

Describing the state of the
women's movement in Alberta
Griffin claimed that until recently
the feminist movement had been
poorly organized. However, since
the night marches sponsored by
the Rape Crisis Centre the move-

by
Skeet

1 TAKE IT YoU ANO 'itUR
LAb'-Ml.D HAVE EVER(-

~TWIIG STRAIGHTENED aif?

Law student Brit Griffin

ment has begun to coalesce. A
network of women's groups
concerned with various issues has
since developed, she said.

Griffin identified the major
issues facing women in Alberta:
rape, because of this province's
boom- town mentality; par-
nography, because it is thought to
represent hate literature against
women; and the increasing dif-
ficulty of obtaining abortions in
Alberta hospitals.

.. Although she said that
feminists tend to be idealists,
Griffin mentioned specific actions
- such as campaigns against sexual
stereotyingin education andin the
'media - wh ich could improve the
status of women in society.

.Alison Thomson, a member
of CJSR's feminst programme
"The Witching Hour Collective"
commented o$n women's role in
politics and labor.

She said many feminsts were
disillusioned with leftist politkal.
parties because they were
traditionally male-dominated and
tended to exdlude women

Thomson also said that
women's role in the province's
labor movement was particularly
difficult judging by the
govarnment's treatment of Alber-
ta Union of Public Employees
clerical workers.

Responding ta questions
fromi the audience Griffin
acknowledged the humanist aims
of the women's movement. She
said women Just want ta be left
alone for a while... ta develop a
completely feminist perspective"
before men and women could find
any common ground.

Asked how ta deal with men
who feel threatened by assertive
women, Griffin stated that
women can't always be conoernied
with the maie ego.



ENDTORIAL
Choice is clear
Thýis year's, raoe for the Students' Union finance and

administration motfolio is particularily important, given the current
financial condition of the SU.

And the two candidates, Elise Gaudet (Soper siate) and Cheryl
Donnelly (irk Siate), present radicaliy different approaches ro the
problems. One will work, and one wîill ot.

Donnelly's favorite line is «*we're not afraid ro act." Great, but
when that action is based on insufficient knowledge of the situation
and the overall picture of SU finances, bad decisions can and wilI be
made. Gaudet, on the other hand, is at least smart enough to realize
she will have to wait until she enters office to make these decisions.

Their attitude towards the SU fee referendumn is also
interesting. Donnelly quite dlearly sugests some of the money will,
have to .be directed towards pay $off some of the de ficit, while
Gaudet wants to look first to the business areas as the source for
funds. Considering that students are voting on a referendum to
direct additional funds to student services., Gaudet's attitude
is the more responsible.

Having a candidate with both the experience and the will to act
firmly would be wonderful, but these people are seldomn found.
Instead, voters must make a judgement on the approach these people
bring to the job - are they level-headed and wilhng to take advice or
are they bent on appearing strong and determined, wîth the
disastrous resuits that surely follow decisions based on poor
judgement?

In my opinion, Cheryl Donnelly represents the latter view, and
her election to the position ot vp finance and administration would

simply not be in the best interests of students.

HUB in decline
The rent increase facing HUB tenants is the least of the

injustices being inflicted upon them in the university's round of
policy pronounicements concerning student housing.

.Admittedly, the 8 ta 12 percent rent increase is the lowest
among the units operated by Housing and Food Services (HFS>. But
this increase is flot justified b>' increased services or greater costs. In
fact, HUB residents already subsidize other HFS operatians ta the
tune of $200 per year.

In addition, HFS director Gail Brown wants to change many of
those aspects of living in HUB which make it so popular. HUB is
currenti>' run as an apartment complex, flot a residence. As in any
apartment, tenants have the freedom to choose their roommates.
Instead, Brown wants to force tenants to choose roommates from a
waiting list.

Brown also wants to institute room checks to ensure suites are
kept dlean and fit. But this paternalistic attitude runs counter to the
principies for which HUB was buiit, and is an undue interference in
students' lives.

Finally, Brown wants to implement formaîlly the tacit policy
that first year students are not permitted to live in eitber HUB or
North Garneau. Restricting students to the widety-disliked Lister
residence only adds insult to injur>'.

HUB was estabtished as a student apartment complex, and it
should be maintained as such. It provides a welcome alternative not
present on most campuses and to turn it into just another residence
would be a loss to ail students.

0f course Gail Brown is playing on HUB's popularity (it
presenti>' has a waiting list of over 400) to milk the market, making it
easier for her to maintain HUB and subsidize other HFS operations.

Instead, her efforts should be directed to making these
operations more economical and more attractive to students.
Students are financiali>' pressed enough without having ta subsidize
each other. The real answer lies in cleaning up Housing and Food
Service's own operation.

renegade editors
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Mea culpa! Mea cuipa, groaned Jens
Andersen as he rend the lateet batch
of lettera biasting our haplesss mg.
John Roggeveen, Dave Cox, Elda
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Brent Jeftery, Adrian Chamberlain,
Cathy Embertey, Phiiip Meinychuk,
Candly Fertile, Bill Chandler, Roy
VanHooydonk and Mary-Ruth Oison
ail stepped Iorward ta admit their
compiicity ln Gateway's rock-bottom
performance. Amidst the mouming,
who should be heard snorlng under
the waxer but Keth Krause? Michael
Skeet quickiy made a motion
nomînating hlm goat-in-chief. It was
passed unanimously. As everyone
ieft for beer, Our Leader was heard ln
the distance gibbering hysterically
for dummy sheets, copy and
volunteers.

THE GATEWAY is the newspaper of the students of the University of
Alberta. With a readersbip of more tban 25,000, tbe Gateway is publisbed by
its proprietor, the Students' Union, Tuesdays and Thursdays during the
winter session. Contents are tbe responsibilit>' of the editor; editorials are
written by tbe editoral board or signed. Ail other opinions are signed by the
pary, epressing tbem. Cap>' deadlines are 12 noon Mondays and
Wednesdays. The Gateway, a member of Canadian University Press and the
Youthstreamn Network, is locared at room 282 SUB, Edmonton, Alberta T6G
2j7.
Newsroom 432-5168 Advertising 432-3423

Irresponsible pack -of liars
It is irresponsible journalism between Humanities and the readers encouràge self-righte.

ta print rumors, second-band Saskatchewan Drive units., clowns ta clutter HUB malt w
facts, and falsified statistics. The Save Garneau" petitions. Ej
Gateway bas gone one step 9 Resident parking is planned tO addicts like Krause prov(
further and now publishes go under the new bousing, wbiie emotional reactions instead
propaganda. t he proposed 3-level under- rational discussion, and presid,

In a biased "news-sto" ground parking lot would provide tial nominees like Phil Soper
headlined: "Garneau detrcto 6 tennis courts for local residents. t the. hysteria by maK.
nears- (Jan. 22, p. 1), Peter *Rents will be lower than market demands" and spreading secoi
Michalyshyn reports that "ail but value because the Students' hand facts ta the media.
13 of the 85 bouses... would be Games' budget wiil subsidize con- .
destroyed ... This lie is supported struction. These political hacks are
by Keith Krause in bis Jan. 27 TeGawyhdacsstai irresponsible ta be trustedv

editria inwhih h calulaes he ateay hd aces toallthe students' interests.
edit .orilyn1hichhues)callatesof. these f acts but chose flot ta

tht .. ony 3 bose) il leprint them. By-liners like David Knij
renovated for continued student Michalyshyn who deceive tbeir' Arts
use..." and suggests tbat the rest

make way for the administrations
secret plans for academic expan- Cu heC gooU bum
sion. In reference ta tbe upcoming conforming witb the rest of

Gateway's juvenile "Us student election, one of the main paper.
against the World- attitude bas issues is a fee hike. I would like ta I would also like ta sugj
once againcausedtbem ta misrep- bring ta tbe attention of the soon that tbe Gateway clean up
sent and omit many facts about ta be elected Students' Council one smut and useless garbage in tl

the student bousing that is going way of cuttîng back on spending own backyard, that is t]
ta be built in North Garneau.. tbat seems ta have escaped the classifieds and editorials bel

Nortb Garneau today bas biý previaus Councils eyes and yet is they start digging for skeietor
bouses, cbeap rent, and huge back obviaus toalal. someone elses.
yards. However, tbe Do we reaily need the 1
neigbborbood is decaying. Many It seems ta me that the faced garbage on editorial pi
lots are empty, bouses are faliing Gateway, being a paper refractîve. sc as tbe smali section in
down, and the density of N.G. is of the attitudes and ideais of tbe sbo etcre fp
steadily decreasing as tbe demand student body couid be trimmed in inted in the january 2
for student bousing increases. o(heb!) ad l reess osty avle dtion. I say, "Who needs it.'
Garneau becomes functionally (e! n escoty ae frtbat matter, wbo needs
obsolete as it fails ta meet the concluded that the S.U. could save garbage printed in the classif.
demands of students. considerable cost by using less ink Wydntw vi s

Arcitects working on Nortb in tbe printing of tbe the Whystont wboe avdoid ta

Garneau have designed a plan. newspaper." I am referring ta tbe real question, "Do we rc
wbich features attractive, low-rise tbe two pages wbicb in one corner ne b aea?

rentais, built as a series of distinct 15 pasted the word "Editorial." 1I dteGaea?"Jeff Wai
units and incarporating many of propose that one page, preferably Engineerii
the large, aider bouses in tbe the left, continue ta be prînted
perimeter tayaut. bowever, tbe rigbt page be left
0 Remaining will be 63 bouses, devoid of ink 
mostly in the center of the -Wby sbould we leave one
'borsesboe' development. These page lef t biank? " you àsk. There is
will be maintained for student use. a simple reason, it being that al 
Academic expansion is decades that is ever printed is oniy one
away. baîf of the story in which
9 Tbree large, bistorically wbatever tickles tbe fancy of aur ~*~
valuablebhomes will be extensively prejudiced editors ta be
renovated. blackballed, is. It bas been tbe . ~ ..

0 Over 300 students will occupy subject of conversation tbat the iy,.

this new bousing, and benefit editors know bow ta speli one-
from the above-ground waikway baîf of tbe word "editorial", tbis
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Vacuous
In reading the interview with

Brit Griffin, we noticed that Ms.
Griffin singled out a particular
phrase in tte Goiva which had
cauÊht lier attention. Well, in
skimming through the Godiva, we
also detected a word which struck
us as quite revealing. The word
was 'provided.' It was used in this
Context: "One of several
princesses and kicklines provided
by the Delta Gamma Women's
Fraternity."

Just what are these frater-
nities? Ame they a farm system forý
silly vacuous women who enjoy
exhibiting themselves? Are the
members who participate in
Engineering Week the cream of
the crop, and do the test glumly
wish that they were up there?
We're interest ed to know just
where these women's fraternities
stand on the issues of sexism and
human rights.

If you talk to a fraternity
mnember, they'll most likely tell
you that friendship and good
times is what it's ail about. We
think friendship and good times
are great (although we question if
its necessaryto buy one's friends)
but where dos it stop? Maybe it
isn't all right to abandon ail social
responsibilîty and do anything for
a good time.

The Chemical Engineer's
Princess, Mary Kushnarik, was
quoted as saying "1if's just the
advantages some females can get."
Does this carry over to your
fraternity parties, Mary? Maybe
those of you who can gt these
advantages by virtue ofphysical
appearance do so while those who
are not s0 good l&oking keep
themselves occupied by getting
pissed? But at least the next
morning you can ail talk about
what a good time you had last
night.

We are pieased to hear that a
women's group is forming on
campus. We think you should take
a good look at what these
Universîty-recognized women's
fraternities are doing to promote
(demote?) women's rights. It's
hard to legis.late open-

and silly
mindedness, but it is also hard'to
condone the presence of a group
which stands for what these
fraternities have shown they
stand for by the actions of their
members.

John Koch
Engineering III

Stu White
Engineering III

Bill Brucîte

Engineering II

Thne horror,
t he h orr or

It was with horror that 1
dîscovered thé acclamation of Mr.
Ken Lawson-Wiiliams as student
rep to the Board of GOvernors.

Students have, aibeit through
our own apathy and unwilingness
to serve, been done a great
disservice; Lawson-Wilhiams will
destroy any credibility students
might have with the other
members of the Board within ten
minutes of opening his mouth.

Mr. Lawson-Wiliiams'
greatest contribution to society
seems to have been a series of
long-winded, unintelhigent and
uninteiligible questions about the

-Garneau housing plans at the fast
council meeting..

He clearly has litthe or no
understanding of the issues facing
students. There is, however,
something far worse than ig-
norance on his record; he is one of
the engineers responsible for the
inclusion of that disgusting and
abusive article in the engineering
newspaper.

Studenès now have, as their
representative to the highest
governing body of the university,
a man who found that article'
acceptable.

We're stuck with it now. The
least we can do is vote against Mr.
Bob Kirk and his sate, for having
the appalling judgment and op-
portunism to foist this person
upon us as a member of their slate.

Nigel Fotheringham-Thomas
Arts III

Hel, i* an't that bad!
It is an admirable thing to be

against sexism, to be aware of
women's concerns. But isn't it
better to be against injustice and
concerned about people?

There are many groups on
campus more dîsadvantaged than
women. First year students have
had fewer learning opportunities,
lack the confidence of senior
students, and know none of the
secret passages in this ivory tower.
Out-of-province students have
trouble getting bursaries, boans
and jobs, but often have greater
expenses.

Left-handed students suffer

wihrght-hand lecture desks and
awwrd right-hand lab set-ups.

Why are women the only group
considered not capable of facing
problems on their own? Why not
creat a "people's center" ro help
everyone?

l3ut en, that's what Student
Help is supposed to be. Our
Students' Union wouhd serve us
better by making its exisring
programs work than be
designating women with im-
plications of group incompetence.

Pamela jane McLean
Electricai Eng. III

SECON WINDby Peter
Second Wsnd is an occasionai

coiumn of opinion open to ai
Gateway stff members.

On Friday, 3th ranuay
about f ive hundred peopl
gathered in the jubi Iee
Auditorium to hear the arguments
for a separate Western Canadian
Federation. Early in the evening a
young dark skinned man appeared
reading , "Canada is Greater than
the Sumn of Its Parts." He had
scarcely sat down before he was
escorted from the auditorium by
an usherette; soon afterwards he
returned wîthout the p lacard.

The proceedings began with
skits in which snide references
were made to Quebec, the maple
leaf symbol which was said to have
originated there, and to beavers:
on the whole the skits were not
very clever and not very funny.

When the skits were over,
Elmer Knutson, West-Fed's Ed-
monton organizer, made a long
and convoluted speech. He listed
grievances of the West, which he
said had been treated as a coiony
by Ontario and Quebec, and dwelt
on the suffering imposed on
western farmers by eastern finan-
ciers in the Depression years.
Knutson rambied on at length
about the Statute of Westminster,
which he claimed rendered the
British North America Act nulI'
-and void.

But the audience was un-
responsive and he returned to his
attack on Ontario and Quebec. Me
ridiculed Trudeau's French
background, his overseas trips and
his attempt to change Canada by
pgtriating the Constitution.
1hese gibes were more successful
with the audience.

Occasionally two groups,
apparently from the university,
interjected, only to be howled
down. One memorable response
was "Put that Liberal head up
again and l stick it up your ass."

The East Indian, now minus his
placard, called out oniy to be yelled
at even more fiercely.

- When Knutson at iength
finished his tirade, there was an
intermission. A crowd descended
on the East Indian, calling out
friendly greetings like "Go home,
Paki," Yucki-Paki" and "Go back
to Iran." A smiling gentleman in a
blue suit broke up these
proceedings and the audience
moved out into the foyer.

During intermission a
gentle-looking middie-aged man
started talking to me about Marc
Lalonde - "'m not too oid to get
him bet*een my sights and pull
the triggér."

In the second haîf of the
program there were two more
speakers, neither of whom had
Mr. Knutson's delightful dis-
regard for logic. Even so, an
economics professor from Calgary
tried to explain how we would ail
be better off if the price of oul rose.
I would have thought that this
would lead to a higher cost of
living for ail of us, including the
many farmers in the audience.
Finaily, Peter Hemingway of
Edmonton gave by far the best
speech of the night, using the
language of the American Revolu-
tion to insist that the West was
being denied its basic rights. .-

A- question and answer session
followed after the chairwoman
exp1ained that questions could be
as ed, but statements could not be
made. One man began with the
comment to Mr. Knutson
'Trudeau's more of a Canadian
than you'll ever be": his
microphone was then switchedoff. The East Indian then asked a
question amid more shouts of
"Shut up, Paki" and "Go home,
Paki.-

A woman in a white suit then
made a rambling statement about
Iiow awful it was for Mr. Trudeau

Why does FAS
On Feb. 6, we wiil be asked to yes? We oniy

vote on a referendum which asks PAS has dot
us to give $2.00 a year more-to the doing to fir(
Federation of Alberta Studentsp ast, FAS ha
(FAS). This requests prompts fly, for studec
three questions - who is FAS, the Students
Why do they need more money, against stud
and why should we give them it? creases toj

Pli answer the questions in complishmer
order. First, FAS is you and 1. It is a They ar
province-wide union of students in hobbying f
dedicated to orgânizing a voice for the student 1
ahl of Aibertas post-secondary establishing

independenc
students. We have members on improving
PAS executive and we employ accessibility
three peophe who are responsible education. W
for gathering information on
student problems: such as tuio»n,N
quality of education and the state N oi
of the student boan program, and
for relaying this information to Dear S.N. '«
the members of PAS and to the It appe
government. have the ma

Second, PAS needs restruc- Ed. Admit:
turing. The organization has speaking wit
grown since it first started in 1975 righteousnes
but its form has not kep pace. In a observed, cl
full meeting of member in- occupations.
stitutions hast faîl, a restructuring accusations
proposal was passed which would denunciation
see the establishment of a larger basis in fact
executive which would include reasoning,1
elected member om- ech ca- notable An,

pus, two ne", -taf f positions and to Post hoc.
facillitate better communications aan It shoul

greatly improved "Student Voice" aial myc
- PAS's newspaper. These my dcisior

known whei
changes would help make PAS tion. In fact
more representative and more interview wi
effective in coordiniati ng July of 198(
province-wide activities. W e reached thei
currently pay $1.50 in FAS fees. Moreov'
This has not changed since 1977. this action tc
An increase to $ 3.50 is relatively military; rat
little when the increased services avoid servin
are considered. military in pj

Pinally, why should we vote possible ex
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to wait to take herland awayfrom
her. This set the patternxorthe
session: West-Fed supporters
were allowed to say whiat they
iiked, while opponents were
shouied down or had their
microphone switched off. After
ail the rhetoric about tyranny gnd
freedom, I found this ironic in the
extreme. As we left the
auditorium two policemen had
taken the East Indian aside and
were questioning him.

Who supports West-Fed and
what do they want?,
Overwhelmingly the audience was
white, Angl&-Sqxon, and middile-
aged. Two of the three speakers
came from the United Kingdom,
and there was a strong anti-
french flavor to thce evening.
Farmers and businessmen seemed
well represented in the fairly well-
to-do audience of fairly ordinary
Aibertans. West-Fed could be the
beginning of a new right wing
movement in a province whc
bas seen other supposedly non-
political movements emerge into
political parties - most recently,
the Social Credit Movement.

But if West-Fed cannot fill
the Jubilee Auditorium on a mild
Friday night one wonders what

sort of future it has. If it wants to
improve its attractîveness it
should first of ail get Knutson off
the platform: he is too often
intoxicated with the sound of his
own verbosity.

Second, it should stop its
more redneck supporters from
trying to shout down and beat up
those who raise their voices
asainst it. And finallit should
give some thought to t h, question
bf who would benefit from higher
prices for oil and gas. It seems
that those providing finance for
West-Fed are the oil comýpanies,
and they were conspicuously
absent from Friday night's
mneeting.

need more money.
need to look at what PAS to coordinate the actions of
eand is capable of students across Alberta. We need
the answer. In the a strong voice- for students.
lobbied, successfuh- Restructuring, which depends on
it representation on our voting yes on Feb. 6, is vital to
Finance Board and strengthening FAS and making it
'nt tuition fee in- a more effective organization.
iame just two ac- Pind out more about the
t5. function of FAS and the restruc-
>currently involved turing proposai by reading PAS
)r further changes in pamphlets or come to the election
)an programn such as forum on Wed., Peb. 4. On Fni.,
18 as the age of Feb. 6, get out and vote yes for a
and are working on, strong student voice. Vote yes in
the quality and the FAS fee referendum.
of post-seondary Mary Ann Gillies
eneed a group like Arts IV

Wiîlkes:
)ars to me that you
iakings of an excellent
n: your reaction of
th authority and self-
ss is, as far as I have
:haracteristic of such
sYou see, none of the
Sand whole-hearted
)ns in your letter have
ct. Funthermore, your

like that of several
mericans, is decidedly

ald be brought to your,
critics', attention that
n was not first made
en faced by registra-
ct, the televised CBC

îth me was recorded in
180 - before I had
Sage of registration!
mer, I was not taking
to avoid serving in the
ather it was done to
ing in the American
particular and to avoid
itradition. I have no

compunction about serving in the
military; I was in Cadet units
before going into the Canadian
militia in Edmonton at the age of
17. The decision between active
service in Canadian exercises and
participation in an American
armageddon is easy.

Finaily, S..N., I owe nothing
to the Americans anymore than I,
owe to the French for pre-birth
residence in their country. I ieft
the States and ail American

-priileges" behind at the age of
three; too soon to protest or
assent.

Therefore, S.N., I referyou to
"ears" of the Tuesday january 27
edition of the Gateway in the hope
that you wili understand.

Gunnar Bipdgett
Canaàda 18
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tan easy way out

Stili lots

Yes, folks, its neyer too laie to tt'y out writing
news, features, arts, or sports, doing J4yout, or îaking
pictures.

So grab the opportunity now: corne up andjoin
us some trne, en roorn 282 SUBR

TIck tlck tlck tlck tlck tlck..
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rageously funny,
silly, mostly mad,
lightly topical,
#ways hilarlous
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U of A Students,
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THEMOT ANG'I ANIN HEIOLD

Tue,Feb 3.-7:00 pm. and 9:'30 pm.-FSMY TURN-l1980, USA, 89 min. Di:
Claudia Weill. Cast: jili Clayburgh, Michael Douglas. Charles (,rodin. Adulc

Wed, Feb 4- 12:00 Noon - SU. ELECTION RALLY - Classes wiîfsdrawn
between 12:00 Noon and 100 pm

Wed., Feb 4 -800 pm. -Edmonon Chamber Music Sociey.TASHI, strings and
clarinet - Admission by membership only. Avaîlable S. Box Office (HUBmal), Canadiana Gifts (10414- Jasper Avenue), Edmonton Chamber Music
Society (8359 - 120 St.).

Thur-, Feb. 5 - 7 00 
p.m and 9- 0 p.m. HOPC.COTCH -l1980, USA, 103 min. Dir:

Ronald Neame. Cast: Walter Matthau, Glendla Jackson. Adui. arning: Coarse
language.

WINNERS
SUB THEATRE 1981 Firsi Annual Movie Awards

SUB THEATRE
1981 First Annual Movie Awards

Contest Winners (drawn by Nina Miller, Gaeway Arts Editor) each win
six complemnentary film passes to SUB Theatre.
- Chris Koper
- David McNally

-Vincent Kar
- Dennis Theobald
- Gerry Hoye

Total entrants - 274. See Giaewusy for film resulîs.

tues. feb. 24
wed. feb. 25

8 PM

les
ballets
dejazz

DIRECTOR, ALBERTA HERITAGE
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Edmonton - Reportin g ta the Chief Executive Officer of
the Students' Finance Bsoard, you will be responsible for
the implementation and administration of ail programs
encompassed by the $100 million Aberta Heritage
Scholarship Fund. Responsibilities wiII include policy
review and development, development of eligibility
criteria, advertising campaigns, communications, award
approval and budget control. Qualifications: University
degree in a related field, preferably at the Masters level,
with extensive related experience, combined with supeior
written and oral communications skills. NOTE: This is a
temporary position which expires December 1, 1981.
Salary: Up to $40,896 (CoTnmensurate with education and
experience>
Competition #M142-10 Closing Date: February 20,1981.
Advanced Education and Manpower
For detailed information, request Job Bulletins
and apply to:
Aberta Government Employment Office
5th Fir, Melton Building
10310 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, Aberta AbeDrralT5J 2W4

Ed students teach electronic kids

C omputer classroom
Adrian Chamberlain actually face one," says Parker. found to, be better able ta handke

If you're an Education stu- The éducation students learn how 'themselves when faced with a real
.dent at the U of A, chances are to handie wrong answers from the classroom of children, according
you'll end up talking to a TV children, how to cope with ýto Parker.
screen before you graduate. classroomn disobedience, and how The latest innovations to the

With the Simclass simulated their reactions to certain SimcIass program will be a videc
classroomn program, future situations could affect a child. An tape machine to replace the videc
teachers interact with a classroom important feature of the program disc, and a microcomputer tc
of children pictured on a TV is that the video tape can be replace the tutor and the
screen attached to a video cassette stopped at a crucial point in a children's reactions to the educa-
recorder and a small computer. -lesson", enabling the education tion students' questions.

The Simcla.rs programn, student and his tutor to discuss the. The Simclass program,
developed by Dr. Doug Parker and best way to handie a certain which was intially funded by a
David Mappan of the Education situation. university grant, is nov' being
faculty, attempts to giveeéducation Simclass i s proving funded .by the Provincial
students a chance to gain valuable successful; education students Minis try of Advanced Education
experience with a classroom who have taken the program are and Manpower.
situation before they actually

In its present form, Simclass Bo o e n
works as follows: first, the

classroom of children on the TV everyTIone a(I Tinn r
screen. These children may be
programmed to be well behaved by Mary-Ruth OIson third floor of Humanities,was sei
or disruptive, depending on whîich- Here's the remedy for ail up by English departmneni
button the tutor (who operates a guilt-ridden, miserîy intellectuals professor Noel Parker-Jervis.
small computer) selects. The on campus: The Book Box. Select a He says his project isa
student carnies on from there, book p ay 25t n si wy bargain for bohsids"Bo
askeiing tecide usin andwrs gleefill knowing you have just donors rid themselves of un-

reciviR aswes.donated your coppers to Cansave wanted clutter, bookworms satisfy
"The advantage of the and found a new- bargain their literary cravings, and Cari

Simclass programn is that it gives bookstall, too. save gets the proceeds.
students expérience with a The Book Box, located near
classroomn situation before they the English department on the 'Kids need the help the

Most,' says Parker-Jervis, and
helping kids is the aim of Cansave,Students to see epcal ntefgtaan-
tries. Cansave is currently in-Europ an devolved in a campaign to end polio.

Up to 20 U of A students will Organizer Professor Nobuoki about one dollar per workingzy
be spending four weeks this Ohtani says he will take any U of and last year it made $300."H
spring in Europe at some of the A student. also organizes a Hunger Lunch~
world's centers of industrial, The fee is $2,491, including and Christmas card sales or
graphic and advertising design. the $193 course fee, aIl transporta- campus to benefit Cansave.

Trhe Deparrment of Art and tion and accommodation. Smart The Book Box is kept going
Desi'gn is offering a Spring students will bring along a littlee by donors, and it can always use

Sesson ours caledextra cash, though, for the six free spare books," Parker-Jervis says.Sesion corsecaledDesign days in London, Munich and At last counit the Book Box<
Awareness. Students enrolled in t Amsterdam. contàined an assortment of
9i, afte My13adre nOn f the 20 students who will novels, reference books,

,afe'visits to about 15 design be taken along, 13 have already magazines, and pamphlets, ahl
centers and schools and manufac- signed up, Ohtani says. priced at 25 cents. There are tales
turing firms. These include the "I'm trying to keep the group of medicine and law texts being
Design Council at the Royal as small as'possible," he says, "but discovered here too. (One
College of Art in London, the if I don't get 15 stude nts I can't Gateway editor even scooped a
Pompidou Center in Paris, Bosch go." Norton's Anthology.)
in Stuttgart, and the Olympic Interested students can get

sStadium and Bavarian Motor further information from the
Works in Munich. division of Industrial Design at N'

There is no prerequisite for 432-3015. The registration N urses h ol
the course, Art 339/439/539. deadline is February 15.
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More than 500 nursing
students .from 22 schools across
Canada will converge on the U of
A this Thursday for the annual.
Canadian' University Nursing
Studentsý Association conference.

The conference theme is
"Sexuality is a Professional Nur-
sing Foci.qs," with keynote speaker
Dr. Jo Flaherty, Principal Nursing
Officer of Canada (with the
department of health and welfare)
and Dr. Shirley Stinson, President
of the Cailadian Nurses' Associa-
tion.

Confçrence meetings start
Friday in SUE. The major
speeches will be in SUB Theatre.

The nurses will hold a dinner
and dance at the Red Barn on
Friday night, and a banquet and
seeches Saturday night at the
Terrace Inn.

One hundred and sixty of the
570 nurses attending are from the
U of A.

BEN WICKS c

l4ow about Unenaploynuqt?
I's en k" iPr" for

affs 18 to25.

Tueàday, February 3, 1981.
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1969-.1 Days of love
by jens Andersen

Compulsory free love???
The massed brainpower of

the 1969-70 Students' Coundil,
assembled at a retreat at the close
of the sities, came up with the
idea as a response ro the challenge
of the future.,

Other heavy proýs.ais in-
cluded abolishing kicklines in
elections (done), uniting in
solidarity with other uriversities
if tuition fees were raised (done,
sort of),, and havig erees
available at the boktore for

p urchase (still on the drawing
boards).

The document1 outlining the
proposals was dredged up f rom
the Student Union Archves by
Researcher Stuart Mackay. He

also presides over archeological

Private
by Mike Walker

Next year's mnost influential
U of A students don't like private
sector interference in university
affairs.

Most members of both slates
running in this week's Su ex-
ecutive election are worried that
private (business) funding of the
university will lead to imbalances
prejudicial to the liberal education
faculties. -

',It certainly is not the answer,
to inadequate base funding,' said
vp external candidate Lisa Walter
(Soper siate) last week. It has
benefits for some faculties, but
let's flot assume it's the answer to
all the problems."

The Alberta government,
however, seems to think increased
private funding is desirable. It has
set up an $80 million fund to
match dollar for dollar, private
donations to the universities. The
universities are finding thie lure of
this money irresistible.

"We really have to go after
that money," said university vice-
president finance Lorne Leitch
Monday. "The goverfiment really
is encouraging't.

Presi ential candidate Bob
Kirk rthinks the government has

WE HA VE
PURCHASE
0F A HUGE
BOOKS
FROM THE
UNI VERSITY C
0F MORE THA
12,000 VOLUMI

r pFIn.qT CriA -

relics like minutes of Stridents'
Counicil stretching back ro the
1950s, photos, trophies,
songboks and student hand-
books.

One of the older handbooks
contians -an etiquette guide with
quaint guidelines on "how to pick
up a girl for a dance."

Also in thie archives, in the
portion housed in Rutherford
South, is a shovel which was used
to turn the sod for the construc-
tion of SUB.

Mackay says, "If the... ah...
debris gets any thicker at Council,.
we may have to bring it back."

Other sagacious suggestions:
- Establish a cabaret on top of

a parkade.
-Bring in films such as

Revoit at Columbia.

money
just found a way to direct funding
in to the ar eas ir favors, without
making a public decision to that
effect.

"1 don't think you're going ro
see as much encouragement for a
specialized chair in Renaissance
lirerature, or philosophy, which
they (the government) consider
nonessential to the economic
development of the province,"
Kirk said.

Vice-president academnic can-
didate Elizabeth Lunney (Soper
siate) called for ail private
donations to the universiry to be
put into a general pool, rather
than aliocated to special projecrs.

"If you're going to support
private funding, it's got to be into
one pool," Lunney said. "It
concerns me very much that the
private sector is putting too much
direction, having too much say,
specifying we want a course in this
or that."

Leitch was unimpressed with
that proposai.

"I don't think we'd collecr any
money," he said. "To go in and say
'Would you please give us some
money?' wouldn't work at alI.

"I1 suppose there might bemore of a willingness to donare

- Epiminate GFC.
- Eliminate thie Senate.
- Eliminate thie Board of

Governors, but keep GFC.
- Issue SUB supervisors with

guns.
- Get the share at thie Mayfair

for the Executive and Counci.
- Abolish the lecture system.
- Abalish convocation.
- Make convocation man-

datory.'
- Eliminate the tenure

system.
- Eliminate Campus poice.
- Have birth control pull

available at the Inforvation Dsk
and in vending machines.

- Immunîze professors from
alcoholism.

- Run the -university on

interest and joy, not fear.

,panned
for some programs than others.
We're obviously going to have to
take that into account in designing
our system (for handling private
donations).

"Wé're flot going to turn
down money simply because the
donor specifies where it is to go,"
he said. "We're going to be more
successful in some areas than
others."

1bobby Curtole, old rellabl., urges the totalever-upwrd.,
A de'P7" --- -- - 7 ÉI1n É% É-

/-IUI grosses /UUuuu-
obbyt Curtola stili has a brokenlebtohrieAe

Asscae Canadian Travellers (ACT) Telrama held in SUB
Theatre this weekend was a big success.

The Telerama is an annual 20 hour hodge-podge of songts,
dance, humor and lots of schmaltz. But it works, and this yegr the
ACT raised $747,450 for the disabled up from $612,000 in 1980.

S The show was broadcast on CFRNtv from 9 pM, Saturday to 5
p.m. Sunday. It featured local singer Bobby CurtoL and seven other
performers.

Curtola appeared in a wheelchair after he klutzed out last week
and broke his leg while rolerskating. The inj'ury seemed to have
littie effect on his style, however.

Over 1000 volunteers heiped out at the Telerama. The
Students' Union is expecred to waive the $600 rentai on SUB Theatre
and to donate $1000 ro the ACT fund at tonight's Couacil meetin .The Ski Club, Dinwoodie Lounge, L'Express, the SUB Buffeteria, the
Agriculture Students' Association and the Business and Commerce
Undergraduate Society (BACUS) were among those who helped out.

And the Gateway newsroom was cleaned up and used as a
relaxation room for the tîred performers. Unfortunately, by Monday
morning the couches, carpering and color television sets had been
taken away.

Pick a flght path
to -succes
Challenging. Rewarding. Weil paid.
These words sum Up your lite as àn
oft icer in Air Command.
If you've got what t takes, we'II pay
you to Ieamn to tly as a pilot or
navigator.,
PILOTS operate communications,
armament and tire control systems
as well as tly aircratt.
NAVIGATORS work wlth
sophisticated guidance pystems,
handie airlground communications,
and operate sensor devices.
And because you'II be trained for
commissioned rank, corne prepared
to show us leadership qualities as
weII. Think you've got what It takes?
Ask us about you and start your
tlight path to success.

The
Canadlian
Anneci

Commandlng Officer
Canadien Forces Recrultlng Centre

10414.- 103 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5J OJ1
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C andi*dateýs:, for bettier or worl
The S oper Silate

Phil Soper
Presidential Candidate-

Soper Slate

A University's prîmary pur
pose is to educate, and the quality
of education provided is the
standard by which the Univer-
sity's success is measured. While
there are many competent in-
dividuals on the decision-making
bodies of the University and
government, the perspective from
whîch these adminîstrators view
ove rcrowded classrooms,
deteriorating libraries and es-
calating student living costs, is
much different from that of the
Istudents themselves. The

members of the Soper Slate will
ensure that students have strong
representatives on the University
boards and provincial committees,
which have such important in-
fluence on the quality of education
we receive.

In order to provide quality
representation and beneficial
services, it is imperative that the
S U have a stable organizational
base from which to operate. The
Students' Union owned retail
outlets that are draining student
fee- revenue will be evaluated;
comparing the benefit such areas
provide with the cost to students.
Management will be given clear
performance guidelines and if
these businesses are unable to
meet such, we will consider the
replacement of management or
the business itself.

The individuals on the Soper
Slate have- qualifications,
enthusiasm'and ideas necessary to
finally make your Students' Union
work for you.

Brian B echtel,
Vice-President Internai
Candidate - Soper Siate

Fuise Gaudet,-1
Vice-Pre.ident Finance &
Administration Candidate -
SoPer SMate

Deficit problems stem from
student business ventures such as '

SU Box Office and the Art Gallery
whîch are expected to contribute
net profits but in recent years have r<
required subsidization. To main- i

tain these operations debt finan-
cing has been necessary, adding to
ever-increasing costs which
further increase the size of the
deficit. Specifically, in the 1979-80
term, 11 % of the $ 320,000 deficit
were interest charges on bank
overdrafts. It should be noted that
the deficit is not due to any
particular year, but has been
deveîoping over the past three
years. The 1977-78 term also
showed a deficit while 1978-79
showed only a $735 profit, an
immaterial amount in a $4.7
million budget (less than
.0002 %). Just as deficit accumula-
tion took time, so will deficit
elimination require time.

Action is being taken to
speed up the process but more
direction is still required:
providing aid through written
guidelines or seminars regarding
budget categorizations and
procedures for calculating ap-
propriate figures will enable area
directors to present realistic and
accurate budgets to which they
must be held accountable; studies
completed by the Management
Advisory Institute regarding the
performance of SU business areas
can be effectively examined; theresults of a marketing survey
studying the needs and wants of
students with respect to SU
service areas will be incorporated
in future policy decisions.

While attempting to rectify
the current financial situation of
the Students' Union, it is also
essential that funds and support
available for the development and
maintenance of student services
not be neglected.

My point is easily illustrated
given the current budgetary
restrain.t facing the University.
For example, total library fundingfor text and perlodical purchases
in real dollarterms has decîined by
approximately 50% over the past
decade. Academic positions have
-been lost, and sufficient and

At a time when Students'
Union Finances are in a decidedly
difficult situation, the policy of the
Vice-President InternaI must
necessarily be one of improve-
ment and consolidation of ex-
,isting business and services rather
than expansion into new, andi
potentially expensive areas.,
Renovations that would, make
Friday's and the other food service
areas into a paying proposition
must be considered. While the
addition of any major service is
out of the question until the
financial situation improves,
there are changes that would be
desirable and relatively low-cost.
The establishment of a separate
information service need not be
expensive but would greatly'
improve the profile of the
Students' Union services and
provide a valuable information
center for students. A greater
lia son with clubs could be achiev-
ed by providing better access to
information and assistance in
terms of funding, accounting and,
if possible, space. A consistent
Dinwoodie booking policy with
greater information available for
interested groups would go a long
way to alleviate problems ex-
perienced in the past.

While 'the Soper Slate is
dedicated to the efficiency and

Srofitability of student owned
usinesses, we intend to continue

and improve popular services.

Elizabeth Lu nney,-
Vice-President A cademic
-Candidate - Soper Siate

The role of the Students'
Union will necessarily become,
increasingly important in the
coming year. The importance of
strong student representation
f rom -the smallest Faculty Council
to the General Faculties Council
plenary cannot be 9ver emphasiz-
ed.

We seil pic tures
Seen yourself in the Gateway lately? For a small fee our
Photo Department wiIl make prints of our
photographers' pictures. For more information drop by
the Gateway office.

We -seil p ictures.

tuesday, February 5,'1981

se

DO YOU WANT?

- A Challenge
- Management/Leadership
- New Skills/Techniques
- Part-time Employment
- 12 Weeks Guaranteed Summner Exnployment

CONSIDER

The Canadian Armed Forces Primary Reserve
Reserve Entry Scbeme Officers in Engineering, Artillery,
Armoured and Infantry Classifications

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
Northern Alberta Mîlitia District HQ

- Idbooe 456-2450 <(Fit 4321

Bob
Presid
Kirk .S

Lisa Walter-,
VP External - Soper Slate'

The VP External can ac-
complish needed changes to
governimental policy, only with
the- support of students. Cutbacks
n university funding, deficiencies

in the Student Loan Program, and
tuition fee increases, for example

re issues on cutbacks in the
f aculties, and organize informal
information sessions, and struc-
tured forums. We can "provide
students the needed background
and organization to enable them
to become involved.
J The Minister of Advanced

Education has indicated his
preference to deal with the
provincial student fedieration,
instead of individual campus
student groups. Additionally,
their record f successful lobby
and data resources menit our
support and cooperation in lob-
bying the provincial government.

I hope to discuss specific
policy considerations with
students personally and encourage
attendance at the Forum on
Wednesday.

It is time for the VP External
to make this campus, and the
needs of students here, the first
priority.

adequate study space has become a
concern for alI students. The
Soper Slate is committed to active
participation at allI levels of
University governiment ensuring
that student concernis are voiced
and student needs are met. A
continued decline in the quality of
our education is intolerable.

1 A strong student voice,
however, must be developed at al
levels. For this reason trhe Soper
Slate is dedicated to the support of
strong Pepartrnental Clubs and
Faculty Associations. Closer com-
munication and côoperation with
the S U will aid each group in best
serving student interests.

At this point an important
distinction must be made. We are
committed to bringing the S U tO
the students and not pushing the
students thru the doors of the S U
Building.
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rlot se in. 1981-
The Kirk Siate

Bob Kirk,
Presidential Candidate
Kirk SMate

I decided to run for Students'
Union President last faîl because I
saw a lot> of underdeveloped
potential in the SU; both in terms
of its abilîty to serve academic and
social needs of students and in
terms of its particular leadership
role in the University community.
t is my conviction that only as we

encourage greater cooperation
among the different components
that make up our Students' Union
will we be able to deal collectively
with problems that recurringly
face us, including the SU's serious
financial position.

My extensive experience
over the last three years vith
university bodies like General
Faculties Council, Science Faculty
Council,- the President's Study
Space Committee and Vice-
President (Research) Search
Committee have allowed me to
develop the working relationships
necessary to be an effective
president. Involvement with stu-
dent government in residence as a
floor coordinator, chairman of the
MLA Lobby on University Fun-,
ding as a Science Rep. on
Studeènts' Council and on the
Academic Affairs Board bas
helped me develop the ability to
be firm as well as diplomnatic when
representing students.

When you vote on Friday,
please give me your thoughtful
consideration. And don't forget
the good people running with me
on the Kirk Slate.

Dariel Dent,
Vice-President Internai
Candidate - Kirk S/at e

In view of the present
financial position of the Students'
Union it is necessary to further
develop and improve the existing
services and busînesses. New
ideas and innovations are required

The Kirk Siate as a whole is
committed to the fullest possible
participfation of students in the

svrlaspects of university life.
As an individual, I appreciate the
need to foster a sense of communi-
ty on campus. Students,'faculty
and administration are parts of a
greater whole; a cohesiveness
among these groups would be an
advantage for the university and
individual student alike. 1 see the
Facuilty Associations/Departmen-
tal Clubs as the first level of
student participation; and
therefore would like' to see an
expansion of the activities of these
groups. I also would like to sec
establishment of a Science Faculty
Association. In this vein, the
Bridge can be a good vehicle for
inter-f aculty, expression. As.well,
General Faculties' Council
representatives and members of
universîty committees should
have access to the SU as a co-
ordinator of information. In-
creased student computer time, a
Course guid, and an Academnic
Appeals Proc edures guide are also
priorîties.

Tim Marriot
Vice-President A cademic
Candidate - Kirk Siate.

Ken La

Joanne Stiles
VP Externai - Kirk 'Siate

The situation of Alberta
university students today with
respect to the government and
pople of this province is com-
plex. While we enjoy a relatively
high pr capita rate of university

fundn and low tuition, we have
to cope with rampant inflation,
the possibility of arbitrary index-
ing of tuition fees, cutbacks in
crucial areas like the library, an
outdated Student Aid system and a
generaily low.public opinion of
the usefulness of the education
that we are getting.

Given the number of
students who are regular transit
users, 1 feel that a lobby of City
Council would aid in keepifi the
price of a transit Student Pack
affordab1e, helping to lower the
cost of living. With respect to the
remaining issues, the only way
that we are going to solve our
problems is by keeping the inel of
communication wvith the govern-
ment and the public open. If
é1ected, I will meet with the
Minister more often, continuel

SW son -

vv llillg I
Board of Governors
Representative - Kirk S/at e

One of the mnost important
issues that the Board of Governors
will face and deal with in the
immediate future is that of tuition
fee increases. While it may be
necessary to increase tuition fees
due to shortfalls in the provincial
grant, 1 am committed to op-
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posing the indexing of tuition fees
to an arbitrary scale such as the
consumer price index. I feel that
the Boar must take a more
aggressive stand when dealing
with the provincial government
on budgetary matters.

t is at the level of the Board
of Governors that the final
decisions regarding the future of
North Garneau/East Campus will
be made. The Kirk Slate intends to
ensure that alI concerned students
have the opportunity to express:
their opinions at this crucial level.

I will work closely with the
student representatives on the
senior planning and policy com-
mittees of the University. I will
also try to increase student activity
in aIl possible areas of student
influence within the Universities
administrative structure.

University Night and the lobby
program, invite members of the
government to forums and pblic
debates and make more effective
use of the media to enhance out~
public image.

I understand the problems
facing students and will take
constructive action to solve them.

rCheryl Donnelly,
Vice-Prej:ident Finance &
Administration Candidate - _ ____ ____

Kirk Siate clubs and faculty associations need
The Students' Union needs a larger grants. 1 arn willing to make

peson willing to make responsi- the difficuit decisions neoessary in
ble decisions in the area of Finance order to enable the S U to
and Administration for the function at an op timum. Inflation
1981/82 fiscal year. I arn com-- is eating away at grants aaIl
mitted to doing something about levels, thus we must increase our
the present deficit situation. The support there. Some of thel
Students' Union businesses need manager-run S U businesses are
more internai controls and the primarily responsible for the huge

operating losses experienced in
the past. I intend to run the
businesses on a profit basis and
chip away at the deficit, qun
funds $enerated.by our revenue
produ cing operations. I see this as
ben the only reasonable course
of action open to the Students'
Union during 1981/82.

1 have valuable work ex-
perience with the Office of the
Auditor General and a strong- accounting background whic
make me confident in asking for
your support.

Wanted: Counselor
Required 25 hours/week <evenings) for Rehab. Housinq
Pro gram for former psychiatric patients. Please submit
resume to:

Residence Co-ordinator,
Canadian Mental Health Association,
Rm. 201, 10580 - 109 Street,
Edmonton, Alta. T5H 3132

by February 9th, 1981 or cali 426-7020.

THE'
STUDENTS'

~ UNION
requires a
GATEWAY EDITOR

The Editor-in-Chief shah:
*be responsible for supervising ail aspects of
the editing and producing of the Gateway.
*use his or her discretion as to what material is
published in the Gateway.
*submit the annuai budget for the Gateway to
the Administration Board in compliance with
By-law 700.
eensure the smoot "h operation of the Students'
Union newspaper.

Salary: $500 per month

For furiher Information, please contact:
Keith Krause, Editor-in-Chief, Gateway, at 432-
5168, or in Room 282 StudentW'Union Building.

Deadine for Applications:
6 February, 1981, 4:00 PM to Room 259 SUB

Tuesday, February 3, 1981

to create efficient services and to
increase the revenues generated
by the businesses. 1 have several
proposals for improvement,
specifically, provision for greater
student input which can be
accomplished by granting the
Clubs Council a seat on the
Students' Council. In addition,
greater focus should be put on the
clubs, student groups, and ser-
vices. An extreme review of the
financial status and long term
development of the campus media
services is in order.

Previous management ex-
perience is essential to effectively
handle the position of VP Internal
-Affairs and I have such
background experience -
Manager for Sooter Studios, Floor
Co-ordinator in Lister Hall, Co-
Purchasing Agent for Lister Hall
Students' Association.

ee our
Eour

rop by
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Lemmon' s Tribute
is sweet and sour
Tribute
directed by Bob Clark
showing at Westmount B

reviewed by Wes Oginski
Another Canadian film that tries to

pass itself off as a glossy Hollywood
production .ribute is just good entertairn
ment tbat bas its moments. It really does
not matter where Tribute was made.

Tri bue is a Turman-Foster Com-
pany Presentation, produced by Joel B.
Micheals and Gartb H. Drabinsky, and
directed by Bob Clark. Bernard Siade
based his screenplay upon bis original
stageplay.

On the stage, jack Lemmon gave an
award winningz performance as Scottie
Templeton. Me gives not less in the film.

Scottie is a failed writer turned
Broadway press agent. His character is
one that is always laughîng and con-
tinuously giving to others. While in a
hospital for a few tests, he faoes a grave
personal crisis. The audience neyer hears
what the problein is but they can read the
range of emotions on Lemnmon's face.

Lemmon portrays a character whom
the audience identifies with and feels for
from the opening sequences of the film.
Mis ability to act in the sulent medium is
explicit and fundamental to the film.
There are three major scenes where
Lemmon's skill is the element that moves
tbe audience from laughter to sorrow to
laughter again. The hospital scene is one.

Unfortunately the performances of
Tribute's supporting cast is duil in comn-
parison.

The story continues with Scottie

leaving the bospital before treatments
can begin. Mis reasons are many, in-
cluding meeting bis son Jud (Robby
Benson), wbo is coming to visit for the
sumnier.

Benson seems to stumble tbrougb
bis role as tbe son wbo loves bis fatber
and yet bates bim; bis father gives to
everybody but not enougb to bim. Later in
the film Jud's character becomes un-
derstandable but it takes too long for bis'
motives to becomne clear.

When Jud does visit bis father be
also brings bis remarried mother, Maggie
Stratton (Lee Remick).

Remick appears to suffer from the
same affliction affecting most of the
supporting cast. She is flot convincing as
the still tender ex-wife, but as the
lukewarm ex-wife who takes pity on a
dying man.

Tribute continues'witb an attempted
reconciliation between the father and son.

Tbrougb it all the audience laughs,
cries, and feels pain with Scottie, througb
Lemmon. They are willing to overlook
the performances just so long as they can
enjoy Lemmon.

Tri bute belongs to Lemmon,
altbough the final third of the film is a
beautiful composition by dirertor Clark,
director of pbotograpby Reg Morris, and
actor Lemmon.

pain, an exquisîte portrait of a man's
pihope, and past and present melding

into one.
Tri bute bas moments, combined

witb a good story and a strong star.
Tbough it is flot a great movie, it is
fascinating.

Jack Lemmons plastic face as press, agent Scotti. Templeton reunlted wlth hie son Jud
(Robby Benson).

The Stunt Mon wth Peter OToole and Steve Rallsback, was on. of the most
popular films chosen ln the SUB Theater survey. See page 6 for ticket winners.

The people's flicks picked
The average movie buff on campus

bas spoken; and SUB Theatre manage-
ment are listening.

The SUB Theater movie surveys
have been tallied -and Elephant man bas
come out on top with 165 votes.

A total of 274 ballots were entered,.
with equal representation from ail over
campus, according to Theater promotions
manager, Jerry Stohl.
Thbe top ten ciioioes were:

Elephant Man - 165 votes
Woody Allen double feature 134
Monty Python double feature - 132
2001 - 115 votes
StuntMan - 113 votes
Rocky Horror Picture Show - 112
Clockwork Orange - 111 votes
Last Tango in Paris - 96 votes
Hitcbcock double feature - 92 votes
My Brillant Career - 90 votes

If one can draw any conclusions
about the teste of students on campus,
perhaps it would be that tbey ike a little

ot everything, says Stobl.
Some of tbe titlesmost requested

whicb were not on the list were:
Apocalypse Now, Animal House,
Deerbunter, The Party, Dr. Zhivago,
Eraserbead,, and Deep Throat.

"ýIOne tbing we did notice was people
were suggesting films tbat have just
sbown or are sbowing in February, whicb
shows that people should check> the
Theater Calender to see wbats bappen-
ing," says Stohl.

The five losers, in order, are: Day for
a Nigbt, W.U.S.A., The Shootist,
Battleship Potemkin, and Thatîl be the
Day.The more eclectic classical films
were unpopular cboices, "indicating the
Gateway will bave to do some mass
education," says Stohi.

Stohl says most of the films chosen
should be available to show in SUB for
March and April.

Me says the survey will most likely
become an annual event but they are open
to suggestions at any time.

Tuesday, february 3, 1981

No fight in
The Competiti on
Directed by Joel Oliansky
Opening next week

review by Bill Chandler
Despite the acting talents of Richard

Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and Lee Remick,
The Competition comnes off as a terribly
tedious tale.

Thé story takes place at a classical
piano competition in San Francisco. The
competition is Pauls (Richard Dreyfuss)
hast chance to make the big times on the
concert circuit.

Heidi (Amy Irving) also wants to
win.the competition. So when.she first
meets Paul and tries to rekindie their old
relationsbip, Paul ignores her and tries to
devote himself to the contest.

Tbe advertising of the film suggests
that the romance between Paul and Heidi
is to be the focus of the film. Unfortunate-
ly this doesn't happen.

Joel Oliansky, the writer and direc-

Competition
tor, doesn't seem to know wbat he wants
bis film to be about. The film wanders
from a nude man playing a grand piano to
competitors mother..-

The Heidi-Paul relationsbip is
squished in between many of these
deadwood- type scenes that distract the
viewer from the main streamn of the story.

Especially irritating are the long
practice and concert sequences that
contribute ittle to the development of the
loyers' relationship. A re-editing of the
film probably would have belped.

Only the Greta- Vandelin (Lee
Remick) and a few of the Heidi-Paul
scenes are memorable. Perhaps the best is
wben Paul loses the competition to Meidi,
and tries to back out of their relationship.

Lee Remick's performance is con-
sistently good, making ber stand out from
the mediocrîty of the rest of the film.

Unless you are a diehard classical
fan, you'll probably flot enjoy this
occasionally interesting, mostly boring
..romance".

Artists unite to perform
Synergy. New Age Psychob7abble? Medicalese? Well, yes. But it's also "An

Evening of Poetry and Music," t bis.Tbursday nigbt starting at 7:00 p.m. in the
Centennial Library' Theatre.

The purpose of the concert is to bring together botb differenit artists and
different genres so tbey can interact with one another. Synergy means working
togetber,according to the Synergic Arts Society, the concert's sponser.

Reading their original works will be poets Stephen Scobie,Alice VanWart,
Carolyn Redl-Hlus, Chris Hughes, Michael Penny and Glenn Deer. Several of these
have publisbed books and most have Publisbed in Canadian periodicals.

&n the musical side, acoustic guitarist Lyall Steel - who bas just released bis firstalbum, Pieces - will play some of bis original compositions. Classical guitarist,
Darcy Greaves, will perform compositions from tbe Romantic Era and
singers/songwriters, John Shonborn and Richard White, plan to perform some of
their original songs.

Poet, Nancy Totb, and dancer, Gayle Fekete-Scbreiber, will collaborate to
explore the former's work using both voice and movement.

The evening promises to be interesting and eclectic, to say the least. And al
proceeds go to the performers. Tickets are $4.00 and are available at the HUB Box
Office, Mike's, Aspen Books and at the door.

1
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#Automatic Pillot
automatic Plot

Theatre 3
until Feb. 15

review by Candy Fertile
The lives of stand-up comics are

rarely funny. Automatic Pilot is no
exception.'

Woman (Diane Stapley) dumps
younger virile lover so that she can be
unhappy and from her unhappiness gain

,Matistaction as a stand-up comic. Or,
woman manoeuvres the exit of the young
man because she cannot trust a man or
believe one can love ber. After ail, Alan,
her husband of eight years, bas emerged
as a homosexual and left ber, ndsh has
been rejected by the young man's older
brother, who cannot take her constant
demands for attention.

The main character in this virtual
soap opera called Automatic Pilot is
Charlie, a neurotic, tbirty-year-old,
scared, self-hating woman. It could be
interesting, but it isn't. There is almost no
depth ta the characters. The play is a
collection of one-liners, most of them bad
and cliched and a couple of the better
ones straight from Woody Allen (but
then he is neurotic, scared, self-

Unlike Wood~ Allen, Charlie fails ta
see the bumor in etI own situation. She
wants ta be a stand-up comic but cannot
rnaintain the bitchiness and bitter edge
necessary to be "funny" when her
personal life is ail right. Her type of
humor feeds on ber personal affairs, but
only on the negative side. She bas jokes
about gays (tbey freak out over smudged
glasses in restaurants but pick up com-
plete strangers), macho guys and their
cutesy girlfriends, and, of course, younger
loyers.

From the bits of Charlie's stage act
seen it's impossible to conclude that the
world would lose a great comic if Charlie
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ChariIe(lmne Stapléy) standing wlth her homosexuel husband, Ala(DanI.I Bucco.> ast#My
discuse pressing mnatters wlth her lover Gene<Davld LaReaney) ln bed.

let bappiness bave its way with ber. Her
coplete dissatisfaction witb life sbown

in ber stage routines mirrors ber private
need ta ossess someone completely and
ta be possessed. Sbe is striving for the

ipsil.Sbes concluded tbat sbe will
be unappyand therefore goDes out of ber

way ta make herseîf suffer. Again, àa
migbt be interesting if it weren't s0
obvious. The men in Cbarlie's life are
constantly pointing out ber defects to ber.
She can even agree, but makes no effort ta
try and resolve ber dilemmnas.

Naturally everyone else in the play
bas problems roo. The busband, Alan, is a
would-be actor living in Stratford witb a
young man wbose name Cbarlîe can
neyer get right. Eventually be takes off
with bis true love, a producer wbo is
involved in the samne movie that Nick,
Cbarlie's ex-bayfriend, is. Charlie, at tbis
point is living witb Gene, Nick's youngerbother, wbo bas dropped out of law
scbool ta work at the Bay and be a writer.
Nick bad dumped Charlie a montb
previouslv wben she went on a fridge-

1fly
g binge .<his fridge). ti like

tdescribe tbe plot of a soa.I n

il the men realize Charnle bai
!ms beyond their capabilities.

be erself jokes about being
ete mess but it looks certain sbel]
n that way.
*e acting is mostly flat and forced.
onfrontations between Charlie and
en in ber life lack real sparks. The
four-letter words is no replacement
eling. The impact of t he stron
Le is completely lost as it is use
îtly. I found myself wisbing the
ters could tbink of sometbing else

'e set, designed by Allan Sticbbury,
ific. If only the actors bad used it

ýi'ane Stapley manages to convey
s nervousness and vulnerabiliry.

'fthe stage, Charlie talks, whines
ýmpts to love ail on the same level.
!n Walsb bandles the role of Nick
elI wben dealing witb Charlie but
nres with bis brother Gene, are,
forced and contrived. David

i as Gene bas same nîce moments
:arlie wbile Nick and Charlie are
iolved but once be and Charlie
ean item it gets a bit silly. Daniel
(Alan) bas a difficult raIe in tbat
t portray a man wbo bas doubts
his bomosexuality confused witb
lings for Charlie.
.ink many of the problems in the
result from tbe script. The

igt, Erika Bitter, bas been a
ip comic berself. I can see why she
careers, but I don'i tbink ber new
an unqualified success.

times the play is ver enter-
Just don't go looking for great
What you'll find is a small

it on the Severuties, and, after ail,
ide wasn't sa fascinating.
4tomatic Pilot is on at Theatre 3
ebruary 15.

Straight, simple; abstract and affected
Exhibition of works by Sylvie Steven-
son and Nelson Yuen
SUB Art Gallery
Until Feb. 15

review by David Jowett
Sylvie Stevenson's attractive decisive

abstractions are currently on display at
the SUB Art Gallery. These Vancouver
artist's latest works evoke a physical
presence with a minimum of materials
and technique.

Stevenson bas used the usual rec-
tangular format of a painting as a
reference point to explore form and
movement in a pictorial sense. Paint is
implemented as a pure material, first as
sel f - identification tbrougb dry muted
earthtone colors, secondly as a tool for,
construction.

Stevenson uses paint-soaked string,
hardened in straigbt lines, as a collage
device to effect a kinetic-type motion bath
inside and outside the painted surface,
establisbing a. physical- relationsbip
between painting and environment. The
artist bas also cut calculated sections from
the edges of some of tbe works to further
include the environment into the pain-
ting.

This tentative cerebral, approach
provides Stevenson with a way into
contemporary concerns, but mïay leave

One work by Nelson Vuen.

simplicity bas carried over into the
treatment of the materials rendering
certain voices unheard. Sensitivity is
replaced by preciousness.

Individually, the pieces are con-
templative, and occasionally exhibit a
quirky appeal. Collectiveîy tbey provide a
valuable insight into the problems facing
those artists who work in the modern
tradition.

It is interesting and ref reshing ta see
an artist dismiss more grandiose projects
ta investigate instead unusual feelings on
a smaller, more personal scale.

Also on view are paintings by
Nelson Yuen. Yuen bas developed a
personal imagery in favor of personal
experience expressed tbrough formaI
means. These paintings account for bis
belief that painting should be a
celebratory act.

Not truly abstract, the ar non-
representational witb reference ta
tepresentation. Items sucb as ribbons,

coumns and plant life can be deciphered,
thougb their meaning is confused by
surrounding unidentified forms. Some of
the works bave a densîty of image that
could be exploited, but is not.

Yuen is mostly indebted ta, the Pop
Art movement for bis style and intent ta
content. Certain pieces seem to allude ta
the design and topics of commercial
artwork wbile others evoke the fur-
nisbings of religiaus ceremonies. Tbis
eclectic and facile imagery is formed with
vivid diaphanous colors giving the
paintings an immediate somewbat un-

.,deserved appeal.
Faced witb Yuen's vaguely in-

congruous images, the viewer is left to
marvel only at bis ability ta produce
brigbt cdean colors.

It is worth noting, bowever, tbat the
smaller paintings have a greater cobesion
and are better crafted.

Tbis exhibit closes February 15,
while those of Stevenson run until
January 30, ta be replaced by more of ber
work until Februàry 15.

TwO Of Sylvie Stevensons lateat Worloe: on the left, Back D iPtych witJ, gradiuaed descending fines
and Black Diptych witb fanning diagonal black lines.

Wheelies great; Bitches grate
The Rock and Roil Bitches and the
Wbeelîes
Frîday, Jan. 30

review by Brent Jeffrey
The Wbeelies and the Rock and Rol

Bitches show an interesting combination
of disparity and similarity witb the stark
contrast of their styles and music. At
Concordia College on Friday night this
was prevalent and the crowd loved it.

The Wbeelies, a sixties nostalgia
band, generate more energy in one set
than Edmonton Power does in a year.
They played sucb oldies as For Your Love,
Twvist and Sho ut, Ste pping Stone, keeping
the crowd on tbeir feet througbout the
performance.

The two distinct forces bebind the
band's success are drummer Erik Smith
and singer Mark Vidalin. Smith is
without a doubt one of the most incredi-
bIe drummers in Edmionton, playing not
just any beat but a variety of different
ones, constantly changing tempo.

'Vidalins strang vocals bave captured the
feeling of the sixties era belping give the
band their believability. But the salient
feature of the band's unique repetoire is
tbeir clean sound.

HoWever, one negative aspect of
The Wbeelies presentation was their
organization; there was very little. Tbey
took their time between sangs ta confir=
the next ones, went in and out of tune, and
mixed up the choruses and verses.

The Rock and RaIl Bitches,-
meanwbile, pulling no punches, drove
straigbt ahead witb their rauncby, loud
brand of rock and roll. Unfortunately,
tbougb, their presence and energy didn't
make up for their bad music. It is
repetitive, uninteresting and so distorted
that it' becomes indîstinguisbable. Ta
their credit, tbey ended witb two ve 2 '
good sangs RR #3, and She's Been Used
but,alasit was too little and too late.

Given time we should be bearingi
more from The Wbeelies and with Iuck,
less f rom The Rock and Rail Bitches.

-uesdàjr, February 3, 1981
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NOIC:S.U. GENERAL ELECTION Ih
&TUOMNTU UNION

UNION o.. ETUmIANTSB

FRIDAY 6 FEBRUARY
ELECTION RALLY Wednesday 4 February 12 Noon SUB Theatre

(Doors open 11:30 hr. Classes cancelled from
1200 to 1300 hr. on this occasion only.)

ADVANCE POLL- Thursday 5 February 1000 - 1500 hr.
SUB, Main Floor (East)

POLL LOCATIONS

BUILDING AREA HOURS
Agriculture Student Lounge - Main Floor 9:30-16:00 hr.
Biological Sciences Near Passageway ta Physics 9:00-16:00 hr.
CAB (North/East) North East Corner 9:00-17:30 hr.
CAB (South) Pedway ta Engineering 9:30-16:00 hr.
Chemical/Mineral Engineering Main Entrance 10:00-15:00 hr.
Clinical Sciences 2nd Floor by Escalators 9:30-16:00 hr.
College St. Jean Salon des Etudiants 9:30-15:30 hr.
Corbett Hall 2nd Floor Main Foyer 10:00-15:00 hr.
Dentistry/Pharmacy Main Foyer 9:30-16:00 hr.
Education Lounge Area (North) near E.S.A. Offices 9:00-17:30 hr.
Fine Arts NW Entrance 9:30-16:00 hr.
General Services Main Entrance 9:30-16:30 hr.
H.M. Tory Main Foyer 9:00-17:00 hr.
H.M. Tory Lecture Theatre Lower Foyer 9:00-16:00 hr.
HUB Near Rocking Chair Lounge 9:30-17:30 hr.
Humanities Pedway ta HUB 9:30-16:00 hr.
Law North/East Entrance 9:30-16:00 hr.
Lister Hall Outside Cafeteria 11:00-18:00 h r.
Medical Sciences 2nd Floor Near Vending area 11:00-15:00 hr.
Physical Education Near Men's Locker Room Entrance 9:00-17:00 hr.
Rutherford Upper Concourse 9:00-17:00 hr.
SUB 4Main Floor (East) 9:00-18:00 hr.
V-Wing Vending Area 9:30-16:00 hr.

PUT'THE STUDENTS' UNION IN ITS PLACE-

VOTE!!
(Please bring you student l.D. with you)

Tuesday, February 3, 1981

FRIDAY s
FREE COFFEE

Every Day Between

8:00 - 10:30 AM with the purchase of one
breakfast special.

2 fried eggs any style
w/bacon or ham
buttered toast
marmalade

3 pancakes & ham or bacon with
buttered toast

syrup $2.25

THE STUDENTS' UNION
requires a4dM~hCJSR DIRECTOR

Term: 1 year term?
Salary: under review
Qualifications:
sexperience in radio communications
*abulity to work with volunteer staff
*knowledge of CRTC (Canadian Radio-& TEtevision
Commission) requIations
Duties: Responsibie for
epresentation of broadcasts of interest to students
and the generai public
*elncouraging interest and participation in radio
eassistinq in the public relations work of the
Students Union and the University
spromoting and publicizing the activities of the
Students' Union organizatioris and the University
ethe content of ail programs broadcast, on CJSR
*the proper functioning of CJSR-
*the proper care of SU equipment and facilities used
by CJSR
Othe administration of CJSR according to CRTC
regulations.
For further information, contact Steve Cummlng, Dlrector,
CJSR, at 432-5244, or Room 244, SUD. Applications
availabie from Room 259 SUD. Deadline for applications:
13 February 1981, 4:00 PM, ta Roomn 259 SUD.
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Swunging vine with graveyard for
those who have ta be scraped off the
wali!

Swinging bridge. Materials-vines&
cheap labor

Tuesday, February 3, 1981
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Ka.nneken s ignites
A perfect record.
The UBC Thunderettes - one

of the few University wonen's
baskerball reams capable of hav-
ing a hundred points scored
against them - had their winless
strring stretched to 14 games this,
season as the Pandas rolled over
them rwice on the weekend.

Trix Kannekens had her
second 38 point game of the year
to lead a 94-47 slaughter on
Friday. The other was againsr
Bishops in an exhibition game ar

sweep
Christmas rime.

Kannekens, who is chasing
Calgary's janis Paskevich for the
league scoring rile, also topped
the Panda scorers on Saturday
wirh 19 points. Paskevich also
had a big weekend in Calgary as
the Dinnies splir with the Victoria
Vikettes. She scored 32 in a Friday
win and 18 in a Sarurday loss. She
leads Kannekens by five points.

Vicroria's loss on.Friday was
their first of the year and furrher
reduces the Panda's chances of

qulaifying for post season play.
.Alberta has ro hope for an upset
loss by Calgary as well as two

vicrories for rhemselves when
they travel to Cowtown at the end
of February.

THROW-INS
Rookie Susan Tokariuk was

the best of the supporting cast on
Friday with 12 points. In Sarur-
day's 66-48 win Sarah Van
Tighem had 13.

Bears hit win column

Pandas Mill need wmehack to make the. playoffs.

First win» for
swimming women

The Pandas pulled off seven
wins in 13 events to edge the
University of Manitoba in a dual
swim meer berween the two
squads on Sarurday in the West
Pool.

It was the firsr ime in six
meers this season the Pandas have
corne our on top. They had a 67-46
advanrage in points.

Cindy Swartzack and Allison
Godfrey were once again first andi
second in the one and rhree merer

diving competitions. Lasr
weekend rhey were also one-two
in a meet in Calgary.

Other firsts came f rom Colla
MacDonald in the 50 meter and
100 merer freestyle, Randi
Stangroomn in the 200 merer
freestyle, Isabelle Langlois in the
100 meter backstroke and the
4x100 merer medley relay ream.

Alberta will be this year's
host of the Canada West cham-
pionships on February 19-21.

Finally the Bears' basketball
ream put as many shots rhrough
the hoop as off the hoop.

And it paid off Saturday
nighr as the Bears collecred their
second Canada West win of the
season in a game with the UBC
Thunderbirds. Brian Heaney's
squad shor 49 percent from the
floor and put up a srrong second
haif defense to nip the T'birds 65-
64.

On Friday pooIk shooring (37
percent) and sorne cosrly tur-
noyers cost the Bears in a 66-60
loss to the same UBC team.

Bears, who trailed 40,.35 at
the haîf on Saturday, held UBC to
just seven points in the opening
ten minutes of the second haif and
rhrew in 12 themselves ro rie the
game at 47-47. They then builr up
a six point lead with three minutes
to go and hung on for their first
victory since November 28.

1{eaney said, "They're a very
patient team but we didn't let that
bother us. We waited rhem our
and let them make the mistakes."

Sophomore Jeff Gourley was
Alberta's top point man wirh 18.
Ken Haak chipped in 13 and Tom
Groat had 12. On Friday Groat
was tàps. with 17 points.

Though well out of the
playoff picrure, the Bears can act
as spoilers when they traval ro
Saskatoon this weekend. The
Huskies are in a dogfighr with
Victoria and Calgary for the two
playoff berths. Saskatchewan was
the Bears' vicrîm last Novemnber
in their only other win.

Alil eys were on the bail when the. Bears and Thunderblrds met Iast
weekend. Aberta plcked Up their second wln of the season on Saturday.

Bears warming ep -

A Panda swlmmer lbaves th. blocks In a Saturday affemoon meet wlth the University of Manitoba.

This past weekend the
Golden Bear wresrling ream
carried out somne final research in
order to prepare. rhemselves for
the upcoming Canada West cham-
pionships. The wresrlers, com-
peting in Saskatoon, ex-
perimenred by wresrling in
heavier weighr classes in order ro
compere againsr different op-
ponents.

Scotr Tate (134 lb( and Mark
Yurick (167 lb) both wresrled
flawlessly ro win their respective
weighr classes. Tom Mckee had an
excellent weekend, losing only ro
last year's CIAU silver medallisr.
Sean Holmsrrom also fought an
excellent tournament placing
second behind Saskarchewan's
provincial coach, Rob Moore.

Unforrunarely, the wresrling
reamn is currently plagued with
injuries ro varsiry members David
Bush, EarI Binder, Darreli
Mykiriuk, Kelly Rich and Mark
Grotski. If the majority of these

wresrlers are unable to compere in
rwo weeks rime the Bears stand
lirne chance of defending their
CWUAA rirle.

Sorry Steve
A technical error resulted in

an incorrect photo appearing in
last Thursday's Arhlere of the
Week ad. Wresrler Steve Hibbard
actually looks like thîs:

Tuesday, february 3, 1981
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Tough,
by Shaune Impey

Some of the players may have
to re-learn the words to the
victory son g,it'1s been a while since
they've had a chance to sing it.

The Golden Bear hockey
teamn dropped three games on the
weekend- - one an exhibition
contest to Regina - to stretch their
osing streak to five games. Last

weekend Cahgary beat theni twice
on the Bears' home ice.

Whihe the -game in Regina
didn't mnean much, the two against
the Saskatchewan Huskies were
critical contests in the Bears' quest
for a playoff berth. With the
victories Saskatchewan moved
into sole possession of second
place in the Canada West stan-
dings, two points behind Calgary.
Alberta is six back of the league
leaders.

Unlike the Calgary games
where the Bears play was less than
inspiring most times and just
plain awful on occasion, against
Saskatchewan they phayed two of
their best games ahI season. The
difference was the breaks - the
Huskies got themn and Alberta
didn't.

In Friday's 4-2 loss the Bears
outshot Saskatchewan 34-25, in-
cluding an 18-8 advantage in the
first period, but coudn't solve
Steve Amiss in the Huskie nets.
The home town crew snuck off the
ice with a 2-0 ead after twenty
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sledding for
inutes. Willie Desjîrdins Again the.Huskies got the
iocked in a rebound' on the winner early in the third period.
ýwerplay and then combined This time it was Bruce Keller
th Bill Hlynsky to set u p Rey firing a screened shot throuha

idson in the siot for a quick shot maze of legs past Potvin. T~he
a beat Terry Clark. killer, t hough, was

Alberta got one back in the Saskatchewan's fifth goal. Alberta
ond on a goalmouth tap-in by got caught with too many men on
-e Brîmacombe. The eventual the' ice and the Huskies took
ýnner for Saskatchewan came at advantage of the break to score a
5 in the third period as Randy powerplay insurance goal. Tim

iebe fought off a check by Hodgson shovelled in a rebound
nny Peacocke to pump in a from the edge of the crease with

ntering pass from Stew Walker. f ive and a haîf minutes remaining.
lynsky, on a 25 foot slapshot, Wade Campbell scored an
ded a fourth Huskie goal while unassisted goal at. 18.06 to round
ris Helland got Alberta's se- out the scoring. His bard
nd in thelast minute of play. backhand surprised Amiss after

Saturday both teams came the Huskies had coughed up the
ýt flying but neither got on the puckîin front of their net.

nri-hnard in th .e .t-ri.4 In

the second, after a goal by
Peacocke was disallowed because a
Bear player was in the crease,
Saskatchewan scored at 5:03 on a
two-on-one break.' Hlynsky
finished off a pass from Hudson
wîth a quick shot to the top corner
that eluded Bears 1 goalie Denis
Potvin.

Mike Broadfoot tied it up 26
seconds later on a scramble in
front of the net. He poked in a
rebound after two saves by Amniss.
Saskatchewan opened a 3-1 lead
on markers by Greg Wiebe and
Hudson before Jim Lomas scored
the Bears second goal at the 17:00
mark.

Huskie coach Dave King said
the two teams were so close that
either team could have won both
games. "We got a lift fromn the
disallowed goal and won a couple
of key one-on-one confrontations.
That was probably thé
difference ",he said.

.King also said, "The season is
so far from being over' it's
ridiculous. Alberta's a long ways
from through. We have a really
tough schedule to end the season
and anything can happen.".

In Regina Greg Ing scored
his second goal of the gamne with
32 seconds left to snuf f out a
Bears' comeback and give the

I I

Bishops University
S ch ola r sh ip Exchange

Program

Bishops University is an English liberal arts universi-
ty in Lennoxville, Quebec.

The scholarship includes remission of tuition and
fees at Bishop's University.

Qualifications:
- must have completed one year of a 3 or 4 year
deagree
- must return to the University of Aberta for final
year
- be a full time undergraduate student
- be a Canadian citizen or landed immigrant

Applications are availabie from the Student Awards Office, 252
Athabasca Hall.

Application Deadfine: 3rd March, 1981.

For mare Inormation, contact the Student Awards Office (252
Athabasca Hall, 432-3221) or Darreil Rankin, Students' Union
Vice-President Academlc (259 Students' Union Building, 432-
4236).

__________ I

hockey
Cougars a 6-4 win. Broadfoot and
Greg Skoreyko had brought the
Bears from a 5-2 deficit to within
one at 5-4 late in the third period
but Regina caught the Bears
pressing and broke away on a two
on one.

.Brimacomnbe and Peacocke
scored the other Alberta goals and
the Bears outshot Regina 29-17.

BEAR FACTS
Dave Recknagle, Duncan

Babchuk, Rob Daum and Ray
Plamondon didn't make the trip.

If-Saskatchewan makes the

B cars,
pl 'fs it will be the first ýtinie

since 1967.
A lack of scorin& punch is

hurting the Bears this season.
Terry Lescisin has -yet to score
after nine goals last year whileJoel,
Elliout is 19 short of hast year's
total of 21.

The bears have two games on
,the coast this weekend whidh they
desperately need to win for a shot
at t he playof fs. UBC has beaten
both Saskatchewan and Calgary
once in the last two weekends,
somnething the Bears were unable
to do.

SALESPERSONS WANTED
Alberta's leading construction publication is' looking-
for part-time sales people to seilidisplay advertising
for special supplements. Successful candidates will
be provided with a complete training course.

Car essential.
Excellent commission structure plus car allowance.

For further information please caîl:
436-6974

Award *,UouD-UNIUJON

Each Spring, the Students' Union awards a
student with a Gold Medal for excellence in
curricular and non-curricular activities at the
University of Alberta during the previous
academic year.

Criteria:
- candidates must be in the graduating year of their
most recent degree program
- candidates must have a Grade Point Average of at
least 7.5 in courses taken two years previous to the
graduating year and in the first termn of the
graduating year
- extra-curricular invoivement in University and/or
community activities.

Deadiine tor Applications: 20 February, 1981

Contact the Students' Union ExecutiVe Offices for
application or nomination forms, and/or for more
information (259 Students' gunion Building, 432-
4236t).

LSAT
'GMAT
MCAT
INTENSIVE
REVIEW
SEMINARS
We offer for each of the LSAT, OMAT
and MCAT:
0 200 page copyrighted cur iculum
e 70 page Math Primer (sent to each

LSAT & GMAT registrant)
e semninar-sized classes
a specialized instructors
e Guarantee: repeat the course for no

extra charge if your score is
ursaarïsfactory

W\hy flot give us a call and find but how
you can realiydo the preparatiôni you
keep tbanking you'II get around to on
yoùr own?

National Testing Centre Inc.
W0-1152 Majntand St.

Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2T9
or cali:
(604) 689-9000
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footnotes
FEBRUARY 3

LSM 7:30pmworship atCentre, 11122-86
Ave. Alwecme.

Prof. M£S Batts of UBC will lecture on
"Tristan and Isolde in Western European
Literature and Fine Art" (with lides) 7:30
pin in Humanities L-4.

Chaplains Assoc. Marriage info. Budgtin
& Or-izing- 7:30-9:30 pm in Mita-

Art of Living Club - Being ait he Source.
Rm. 101 Law Bldg. 8 -9 PM. AUl welcomie

Circle K Club goes to the AIra. School for
the Deaf. Came have fun with the 5 - 9 yr.
olds 6 - 7:30. Ph. Miriamn at 433-6151.

FEBRUARY 4

The German lariguage film - Eger - will be
ahown ai 7:30 p.m. in Arts 17. Free
admission.

Circle K Club meetn 5:15 pis SUB 280.
Gust Speaker on !Deiance and juvenile
Delinquency'.
.Christian Reformed Chaplaincy. Perspec-
tives - supper at 5, discussion at 6.
Meditarion Room (SUB).

LSM Noon bour Bible srudy on "Micah uin
SUB 158.

FEBRUARY 5

Poli. Sci. Undergrad Assoc. SU Elecion
Forum with the Kirk and Soper lates, rin.
14-9 Tory at 3:30.

Campus Crusade for Christ. Camne help
change the world. $1. supper, 5-7 pin in
Tory 14-9.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy. Bible
study on Romans 12:30 in Meditarion Rin.

U of A Student Liberals. You can meet and
tallr with Nick Taylor (Alberta Liberal
leader) f rom 3 ta 5 pis in Rm. 349 CAB.
Came and have a coffee with Nick.

U of A Pre Vet Club General Meeting ai
5:15 pin an Rin 245 of the Ag Bldg. Guest
speaker - ta be announced.

Canadian Interesr Club *Women on the
Frontier'. Films and diacussion led by Prof.
jsekel. Refreshinents. 7:00 PM in HC-
Lecture 2.

FEBRUARY 6

U of A Ski Club Valentine Social ai
Kensington Hall. Doors open 7:30 - 1:00.
Tickets $4.00. Available Rm. 230 SUB,
HUE & CAB.
Cirde K. Club Party, new mnembers
welcome. Phone Sybil ai 439- 3105 for info.

Dr. Fritz Lehmann of UIBC Dept. of
History will lecture on "The Ulema in
Iranian and Indian History-'Righteous' vs
'WordIy). 3:05 pmn. 2-58 Tory.

FEBRUARY 7

ÎJ of A Pre Ver Club. "Post GRE Skain
Party"' 6 pin, in Mayfair Park. =oo
opportunit>' ta vent those post exam
frustrations. Open invitation.

Ukrainian Students Club - Ukrainian
Week Dance fearuring Promin froin
Chicago. Location Lister Hall. Advance
Tickets $8.00; tickets ar door $10.00

FEBRUARY 8

LSM 7:30 pro, Fireside Discussion on film
"Whose Life is ir Anyway?"* at the Centre
11122-86 Avenue.

LSM 9:15 am Bible study in SUB 158. 10:30
amn worship .ith Lutheran Campus
Ministry in SUB 15 8. Al welcome.

Christian Reformed Chaplaincy. Worship
service in Athabasca Hal (Heritage rin)
every Sun. ar 10:30. Al welcome.

FEBRUARY 10

1.SM 7:30pm Tues. evening worship at the
Centre, 11122-86 Ave with Rev. Cliff
Monk. Al welcome.

Chaplains Assoc. Marriage Information -
values and expectations. Meditation Rin.
(SUB) 7:30-9:30.

HEESA general meeting 5 pin Rm. 116
Education. Al Home Ec Educatian
students welcome. Guest speaker.

FEBRUARY Il

LSM. Noon - Rev. Cliff Monk on "The
Church and Northern Developinent' in
SUB 158. Bring lunch.

FEBRUARY 12

Circle K club bakes cookies for senior
citizens' Valentines dance. Al welcome.
Phone Sybil at 439-3105 for info.

Pcetry Reading b>' Elizabeth Woods 12:30
miuun. Humanities Centre AV L-3. Al
welcome. Free.

GENERAL

Volunreer Action Centre. Woodcroft
Library needs Study-Buddies for juniîor
high students. Be bath a tutor and friend.
Contact VAC T-Th. 12:30-4, Fni. 11-4:00.

ESS Nominations. Deadline Feb. 18/81.
Pick up forma in EB 600.

Found: Valuable ring outside CAB. Ph.
462-0838.

Home Ec ClubjelI>' Bean Guessing Contest
- 25C/guess - watch for iraon campus - ends
Feb. 17. Firat prize is Sunda>' Brunch for
two ai Edmonton Inn. Candies donated b>'
Pave>' Candiei Ltd.

Special Education Studenta' Association.
Welcames new members. Office locared in
B-71, Education South. Drap down!

Bgshclasses for Indochinese refugees
at St. Joseph's College Sar. marninga. Bath
English-speaking volunteers and
Cantonese-speaking valunteers needed ru
came every second Sat. Ph. Rita Chow,
432-1521 (HUB) or came ta Tory 1-81.

U of A Wargames Society meers Fridays in
Ed. N-107 at 6 p.m. New members
welcome.

U of A Mixed Chorus annual Concerts Feb.
5, 6,7. Tickets from members and ai door
(Con. Hall).
Mass imsata St. Joes College. Sun. 9:30;
il; 4:30; B. Mon. Wed. Fni. 7:30; 12: 10;
4:30. Tues. Thurs. 7:30; 12:30; 4:40. Sat.
12: 10: 4:30.

NDP Campus Club general meetings held
every Weds. ar 4 pin in the Music Lisrening
Rm. SUB. Al welcome.

U of A Chaplains. Marriage Info course 6
Tues. evenings beginningjan. 27 ai 7:30 in
SUB 158A. $0 retprson.

U of A Science Fiction & Comic Arts
Society meets Thurs, 7:30-11 pin. Rm. 14-
9 Tory. Informai discussion of music, art,
cinema, lirerature. Al welcome.

Home Ec. Club. Grad formaI ticket sales
for 1981 Grads, their dates, and professors

Jan. 28-Pcb 13. S25/couple $13 each.
Tickets and info in Home Et. lounge.

U of A Aikido Club. A non-coimpetitive,
medirative, martial art. Classes every Fi. -
at 5:30 un the judo Room, West Gym.

Muslim Studenta Assoc. Friday àfternoon
éýrayer at 1 pin in Rin. 158SUB (meditation
rin).

Student Legal Services free legal assistance
and info. Phone SLS at 432-2226 between 8
Sm -5 pin.

FOUND: gold ring ar Educaion parking
lot. Ph. Renare ar 962-0519.

classifieds-
Classifieds if5e 15ordýissùe'$Ti0
minimum. Deadlines: Noon Monda>'
and Wedneaday for Tuesday and Thurs-
day publication. Rin. 238 Students'
Union Building. Footnotes and
Classifieds muat be placed in persan and
prepaid.

Versa ti le 5 piece dance band for ail
occasio;ns (tourist). Phone 477-6246,
455-5379.

Hayrides & Sleighrides between Edmnon-
tan and Sherwood Park, 464-0234
eveninga between 8-11 pi..

Rugby - Clansmen Rugby Club welcomes
anyone who.is inreresred in the playing or
the social side of the sport. Calil Dick Koch
days ar 437-1350, evenings 435-2962.

Typing and photo capying ar Mark 9
T * ervce,9004 aiHtBMalil. Plh.

Key' tut while-u-wait on campus ai 9113
HUB Mal. Calculators, warches, sales and
repair. Campus Digital Shack.

Incredible Edibles Limited - Qualir> food
service hauts of operarion. Mony ta
Friday - 7AM ta 8 PM; Saturda>' - Closed;
Sunday Brunch - 12 Noon ta 8 PM.

Experienced typist - IBM Selectric. Papers,
theses, etc. 455-6024.
Typing - Fast accurate service. Will pick-
up, deliver. 434-9632.

Are you paying too much for auto
insurance? Cal us for the lowest rates
available. Pomberi Insurance Agencies
464-2272.

Typing. IBM Selectric. Cal Susan ar 436-
6504.

Libertarians, frtee enrerprisers, stop the
growth of governinent; help save aur civil
and economnic liberties; support the
Unparty, Bag 7030, Station M, Edmonton,
T5E 5S9.

Typing service - on IBM Selecrric,
$ 1/page. Pick up and deliver>'. Telephone
986-1206.

Wanted: Female ta share 1 bdrm apt.
immediarel>'. University poximit>'. Rent
can be negoriared. Phonejoanne 434-5206.

Nocin-Hour Meditation, each Wednesday,
12-1 p.m. #219, 8631-109 Si. ( Windsor
Bowl Bldig.). No charge. Phone 432-3489.
Dodo me, bart my watch in GSB. Oh what
fun! If ya find ir, please caîl 425-9961.

Fast and accurate service for ail your typiflg
needs - caîl M. Brown Accounring Service
& Office Assistance - ph. 438-0314 or 463-
2981.

Starving? For Sale - Meal tickets for Lister
Hall Cafeteria. Lunch $3.00. Dinner $3.00,
For more information phone. 432-
5677/Cathy.

Tennis Anyone? The Confederarion Ten-
nis Courts are offering tennis lessons ta
University srudents ar a special rate.
Superb instruction. For more information
contact june. Ph. 436-9814. Tues and
Thurs eveninga.

LOST: Green down-filled miârs. Ph. 483-
6777.

~ui~ FACULTY
0F

ENGINEERING

The Faculty of Engineering invites interested parties to
meet with or submit briefs to a Task Force convened for the
purpose of reviewing the circumstances surrounding this
year's "Engineering Week"' and the way in which Engineering
Week might develop, if it is continued, on the campus of the
University of Aberta.

The Task Force is composed of seven students and f ive
staff members from the Faculty as weII as representatives
f rom the Office of the Dean of Students and the Association of
Professional Engineers, Geologists and Geophysicists of
A[berta. The Task Force wiII be chaired by the Dean of
Engineering.

Written comments or bri efs may be addressed to:

Task Force
Faculty of Engineering
University of Alberta
5-1 Mechanical Engineering BIdg.
Edmonton, Aberta
T6G 2G8

Appointments may be arranged by telephoning P.F. Adams at
432-3596. Submissions are invited from interested parties within
and outside of the University community.

Tuesday, February 3, 1981

Texas Instruments Calculators. Check out
Io-est regular prices I55 $499s5, I-
$139-95,'n-59 $339.95. Drop by: Campus
Digital Shack 9113-112 St. (HU Mail),
432-0521.

Cardio-Rythmics Fitness Instructors re-
quired. Training will be provided. Part

tm.Prefer physical education undergrads
or grads. Excellent experience. Benefirs.
Phone 464-5623.

Calculator found in GSB. Send message
with details ta Q7JY.

Tying. Papers. Theses. Experienced,
efcient. IBM Selectric rypewriter. 85f per

page. Terry, 477-7453.

Used bicycles and a complete used bicycle
parts dept. V2 price off new parts. Alberta
Cycle - 9131 - 118 Ave.

Lost: Man's wedding ring, between Law
BIdg. and HUB, Sat. Jan. 31. White goldtrma with yellow gold center. Ph. Brian
436-0001.

For Sale: Two teading eek ski trips ro
Steamboat, Colorado $30. Caîl 46672,
465-5679.

Technocracy Inc., proposes continental
integration; opposes national disinregra-
tion. Public meetings Tuesdays 8 pi.
Rocking Chair Lounge, The HUB.

Wanted: Male chain amoker to spend a
smog f illed evening with a female one.
Dimensions not inlp. The Blond Puffer.

Ski outfit for sale. Boots - San Marco - Size
9-10. Skiis - Head HRP Comp. 203 cm.
Bindisxgs - Look Nevada. Poles - two sets.
Ver>' teasonable price. After 5 pin 439-
6192.

Mirzi: Do you have any experience? We
don't want ro have ro teach you everything!
R.P. & N.S.

Have a nice Tuesday, Kiddo.

Just offered delicious yellow banana. Right
on, Xavier.

WiIl Macrame ro order. Wall/plant
hanginga, hanging tables/ lampa, etc. Makefantastic gifts! For more information caîl
Leanne at 464-2087.

New Yonex Badminton Racquets. 2 ea -
B8000 - $30.00, Blacken - $25.00, CAB-3,
$3 5.00. Peadcovera included. 436-4898.

Camera for sale. Canon F-i with 1.8 lens.
Canon 85 mm 1.8 lens. Canon 35 mm 3.5
lens. Converrer, case, filter and other
accessories. Will not seli separately. $ 1,000
firm. Samn 428-9422.

Babysitrer required for 4 month old, full
time, references required, phone 436-8347.


